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Metnoiial Window nnveilod at St. Andrew's Chnrch last wealr< by the 
Bishop of Columbia to cOminemonte thirteen from that lorali^ who fell 
in the Great War. Photo by F. A. Honk

MEI USUAL RESULT NAMING PURE BREDS
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to attend the meeting. ''
Mr. J. A. Grant expressed his pleas> 

ure at hearing that the Cowichan Co> 
Operative Fruit.Growers' Association 
had decided to join the B. C. Berry 
Growers' Association. Onlv a short
age in the fruit crop in 1919 and 1920 
had enabled existing* marketing ma
chinery to handle these crops to ad
vantage.

The perishable nature of small fruits 
necessitates co-ordinate arrangements 
for distribution on the prairies with
out delay. If there is competition in 
consignments from B. C. growers, in 
addition to outside competition, cer
tain points would be oversupplied and 
the price would break. Organization 
would prevent this.

Detailed figures were presented to 
show that a serious problem con
fronts the small fri^t grower this year 
hut these conditions are abnormal and 

pccts for small fruitvl 
. _ had spent the day

inspecting the district from Cobble 
Hill to Westholme. and considered 
there were many ideal locations for 
strawberries.

Strawberries and Raspberries.
Ultimately B. C. would be an im

portant factor in the world’s markets 
for small fruits and we should prepare 
to face these problems. Vancouver 
Island is ideally fitted for strawberries. 
The lower mainland is equally well 
fitted for raspberries. Small fruits will 
evidently be the niain source of reven
ue from the farms of this district.

Mr. Clarke outlined the formation 
of the Fruit and Sales Inspection Act 
and by tracing the history of the 
Okanagan United Growers showed 
the advantages of co-operative mar
keting.

There is a tendency to too many or
ganizations. He had inspected the 
Cowichan Creamery. He knew the 
high standards its products have at
tained. « He considered that it might 
be extended to meet some of the prob
lems now facing the farmers <v the 
district. Once standards were set for 
any line of produce, they should be 
lived up to. No exception should be 
allow’cd to lower the quality of such 
standards.

A knowledge of supply and demand 
is necessary for successful marketing. 
The individual who attempts to com
pete with the trained men who con
tinually study markets is liable to lose 
out. Co-operative marketing is the 
key to succe.ss.

Mr. Cecil Tice, of the Soil and Crop 
Branch, was present but as the hour 
was late, did not speak hut promised 
to pay Duncan another visit to speak 
on potato certification.

Mr. Walter E. Blythe, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Blythe. Quamichan 
Lake, left on Monday for Chilliwack 
where he has been transferred to the 
Bank of Montreal branch there. Mr. 
Blythe joined the local staff of the 
Bank of Montreal in August. 1917, as* 
a junior and at the time of his trans
fer was savings accounfs ledger keep
er. His place has been taken by Mr. 
B. D. Pearce Sunderland who comes 
front the Vancouver main office of the 
Bank of Montreal. Mr. Sunderland 
is the eldest son of.Capt. and Mrs. D. 
Pearce Sunderland. Quamichan Lake, 
who are now in England on a visit.
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The directors were unanimous in 
believing that the idea was a good 
one and worthy of adoption. They 
recognize that the action will have to 
be purely voluntary on the part of . 
the stockbreeders. They felt that the i 
men who had spent money advertising n 
their farm name would he loath to 
change their plans, until convinced of 
the advantages.

They believed, however, that if co
operative advertising is successful, the 
word “Cowichan" will be more widely 
known than any individual herd name 
is likely to be. They felt that the 
breeders should be encouraged to use 
this word in naming stock and, even 
if stock goes outside the district, the 
progeny of such stock might still bear 
the name “Cowichan" as part of the 
pedigree, but they wished to prevent 
any other person registering the name 
"Cowichan" and so preventing actual 
re.sidcnts of this district from using 
it. An application will be made Iq 
the National Live Stock Records at 
Ottawa to protect this name.

The necessity for more frequent 
testing of R. O. P. animals was again 
discussed, and another letter will !>e 
sent to Hon. Dr. Tolmtt urging 
prompt action. A night letter will 
also DC sent. It was reported that 
some herds in the district have not 
been inspected for over four months. 
This is not fair to the animals under 
test.

MAKESFA^ HISTORY
Cowichan Growers Join Berry Atsoct- 

atton^Trained Guide Wanted.

The Cowichan Fruit Growers have 
decided to join the B. C. Growers’ 
association. This important step was 
taken by the directors at their meeting 
on Wednesday of last Week.

Individual members will shortly 
he approached to sign crop contracts.

The B. C Berrj' Grower-*’ associa- 
tie.n uiidcrukes to market the fruit 
and to set the prices. It is necessary 
for the crop contracts to l»^ signed 
•arly in. order that the central office 
nay know the crop at their disposal.

While thi.s year the terms of the 
contracts will not affect growers to 
Any great extent, a^ local demandi 
will handle much of the supply, still, 
the business is growing rapidly anrf 
'lerry growers should now get the ex- 
:>ericnce, in handling their crop, that 
■vill stand them in good stead when 
local supply greatly exceeds the de
mand and outside markets must be 
nought •

The directors all reported lltat, as 
they Imd been meeting the fruit grows 
'•rs of their own districts, they ba4 
been impressed with the need of sense 
trained man to assist the new 
ginners. f

From Shawntgan to Ladysmith, inf 
terest in small fruits is developing 
rapidly, and whenever the provincial 
experts in horticulture come to Don* 
can, there are scores of men who 
would like to enffst their services.

Accordingly, a resolution was pas
sed requesting that the Department 
of Agriculture be asked to station as 
assistant horticulturist at Duncan and 
that the Duncan Board of Ttade an4 
Boards of Trade of adjoining towni, 
and the Agricultural societies, be 
urged to back up the request 

The executire xre glso taking steps 
to secure reliable-informatioo on mar-, 
ketiu possibilities for this season for. 
amairfroHs gt up island points.

HQIbank Norse Gradoatea At Head 
Of'Class At St Paul's, Vancouver.

Miss Jessie Forrest, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. ForresL 
Htllbank. ha*> brought unique di.stinc- 
tion to herself and the district by win
ning no less than three of the six 
-pecial medals awarded for profici
ency to the 1921 grailuating clasN ot 
nurses at St. Paul's hospital. Van
couver.

She received the general proficiency 
medal given by Dr. F. X. McPhilUps;
the medal for the highest percentage 
in all subjects, given by Dr. Arthur 
L. Brown; and the medal for the bigh-

Arlhur

CROPTON DOINGS

Children's Service on Easter Day- 
Logging Proceeds Steadily.

The Rev. R. D. Porter. Chemainus, 
conducted a childcen's sc.-vicc in the 
school house last Sunday. Many 
friends and jiareats were present and 
enjoyed the interesting scr>’ice.

Logging operations are progressing 
favourably at Crofton.

On Saturday last an informal dance 
was held in the Recreation hall. The 
affair was well patronized.

Miss G. Mclnnes is spending the 
holidays with her parrnt.s at Chemaiii- 
us. Mrs. Dyke and daughter arc 
visiting Victoria this week. The 
Misses P. and M. Dyke are spending 
Easter at home. Mrs. McGregor and 
family are visiting relatives in Na
naimo. •

Damage to Island limber wa.s not 
as great as reported (hromib the re
cent storm. Mr. G. R. Naden. deputy 
minister of lands, has been cruising 
by air along the west coast. His de
partment has made arrangements wiili 
the^ Canada Air Board to have the 
Jericho Beach scaplanr.s cruise the 
Nittnat. Cowichan Lake and Alberni 
districts.

Mr. D. D. Dove has sold his house 
and property consisting of some 
twenty acres on McKinnon road. 
Duncan, to Mr. T. \V. McGregor, of 
Mortlach, Saskatchewan. Mr. and Mrs. 
McCrcgqr and family expect to take 
up their residence here very soon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dove and Miss Dove are 
leaving for N'ictoria. This transacliun 
was negotiated through Messrs. 
Leather & Bevan.

(I un i( a ai
est standing in anatomy and pbysi- 
*loRy, given by Dr. Byron S. Eliiott.

The commencement exercises took 
place last Monday evening in the West 
End .Academy when the Most Rev. 
.Archbi-^hop T. Casey presented the 
class of fourteen nurses with thvir 
diplomas and Dr. Gray presented the 
medals.

To Miss Forrest was given the 
honour of reading the valedictory, 
which in part read;—

evening, made so triumphant 
at the closing o7 our ihrec-years* train
ing and the opening of oiu* career as 
professional nursc.s, brings to us a 
fi-eliitg of regret.

"We are leaving a home where wc 
have !>ecn the subject of constant so- 
licilude on the part of those who-e 
-oic ambition i^ to instil into tmr 
minds the principles of earnest duty, 
devotedness and luyalC}*.

"Wc wish to thank Sister Superior, 
most particularly, on tht-» occasion f'*r 
all she has done for our welfare, and 
wc assure her that in return .«?hc will 
not he <Iis:i|>pointed with Class 1921."

Mi'S F«‘rr.-^t also'voicrd apprfo;:'-

EASTER JUNSHINE
Delightful Holiday Weather-Churches 

Filled at Sunday's Services.

For the first time for many years 
sunshine and fine weather graced the 
Easier holidays. The great festival 
of the Christian churrhes was fitting
ly ob^Tvvd throughout the district. 
The Roman Catholic and Anglican 
places of worship were well attended, 
a.« wrre those of other xlenominations.

•\i St. John’s, Duncan, about ISO 
children were present at the egg ser
vice on Sunday afternoon. They 
brought 260 eggs as gifts for Duncan 
hnsi>iial. A similar service will be 
conducted at St. Mary’s, Somenos, 
next Sunday afternoon.

.Ml the district’s churches were 
beautifully decorated with spring 
flowers, the ladies of the various con
gregations displayed their interest and 
artistic ta.ste in this connection.
At St. .Andrew’s IVesbylerian church 

both morning and evening services 
were fully attended. In the evening 
ibc church orchestra led the praise
and gav{ selections during thc#offert- 
ory and at the close. Thoughtful 
inspiring addresses were delivered by 
the Rev. A, F. Munro. The church
was nicely decorated with Easter lil
ies, violets and primroses set in moss.

A good attendance was shown at 
the Methodist church where the choir 
rendered special music. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brownsey sang a duet. Mr. P. W. 
Lansdell, a solo. Messrs. Richardson. 
Brownsey and McIntyre, solo and trio 
and the choir gave “Abide With Me’’ 
to a new setting. The Rev. J. R, But
ler gave a Resurrection message.

At the afterpoon service the Rev. 
A. F. Munro spoke to the children, 
drawing many helpful lessons for 
them trom the Easter lilies whi^ 
decorated the church. Bernice Thorpe 
sang an Easter song and recitations 
were delivered by Peggy McIntyre, 
Mabel Owen and Clive Mains.

The boys of Mr. A. Dirom's class 
nveitod-tht £ASter-^ory*«froauF£rsp* 
iqre and the girls of Mrs. A. J. Brown- 
s«y'< class gave a pretty lily drill.

At the gospel services in the Odd 
Fellows’ Hall about sixty were pres
ent when Mr. Thos. Lamb, of Vic
toria, applied the messages of the 
death and resurrection of Christ very 
eloquently. Cornet and flute accom
panied the piano very finely and the 
audience entered into the singing of 
the old Sankey hymn tunes very en- 
^usia.Mically.

cow™ g.¥v.a.
Condemns Ontario Government’a Act- 
tion—Aakt Wheat Price Investigation.

.At their meeting last Saturday in 
Duncan the Cowichan G. \V. V. A. 
recorded their disgust at -the action 
of the Ontario government, which has 
cast a slur^n Col. Woods by deleting 
his book, "Flag and Fleet." from the 
liM of textbooks used in the scbools 
o: that province.

Col, Woods is recognised as an his
torian of international rcputati<jn. His 
boik was struck out because it sup- 
pos'-dly did not give sufficient credit 
to America for work done in the war.

By its action the Ontario govern
ment is held by the local C. W. V. A. 
to be more .American than British in 
-rntiment. The branch will urge the 
ministt-r of (ducatiun in B. C. to have 
"Flag and Fleet" added to the text
books of till- province.

Two T'-o lution. subm'ttcd by I.ang- 
ley G. W. V. .A., were cn-lor-^ed. One 
frvour.s the amendineni of the Egg 
Afarks .\ct sr* as to protect B. C. 
frr«m unfair compciitifin by Chtne.se 
and otIuT foreign egg.s and asks that 
the act be enforced irrespective of op
posing intere ts and infbirnccs.

The otIuT -et ont ibai .Alberta 
• beat, eo'ting $7.s.iH n te n in the 
'•■•■aser \ allry. e«.tdd !•' b-uigbt at Bel- 
b'ngham. Wa-h. f>»r S4l)(W) a ton. and 
demanded an investigation in the in
terests of poultry farmers. The Cow- 
‘.•ban bia-.rb ad'!e«l a rider tb.*it this 

of

THE LAST SEKVICE
It is little that we can do to honour tho.«e who “with 
Faroe eternal their own dear land endowed." It is fitting 
that sections and parishes should commemorate their 
own fallen, but for ALL who went from the Cowichan 
District there is as yet no visible sign of remembrance. 
It Is thus YOUR PRIVILEGE to give now.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
While pereonnl letters have been .<ent to everyone in the 
dietrict, some may have been overlooked. Ladies and 
gentlemen, who will help the canvassing committee, with 
ears or without, arc earnestly requested to rommuni- 
caU at once with Mr. W. L. B. Young. Mr. L. A. Knox, 
or Capt. Douglas Groves, Westholme.

Remember that NEXT WEEK is "District War Memorial 
Week.”—Plea.se help the committee by relieving them of 
the necessity of canvassing.

Contributions to the Fund may be sent to the Canadian 
Bank of Commerca, Duncan, Cobble Hill, and Chemainus; 
Bank of Montreal, Duncan; City Hall, Duncan; Nortk Cow
ichan Municipal Hall, Duncan; or Cowichan Leader Office, 
Duncan.

Inserted by
The Cowichan Electoral District War Memorial Committee.

FDR FALL FAIR
Committeea • Buiiy- Ofi #riza List- 

Classes for Scouts and Guides.

The catalogue for the Cowichan 
Agricultural Society’s Fall Fair this 
year will have quite a number of 
changes made in it and some addi
tions. At a meeting of the directors 
>in Monday. March 21st, Mrs. H. D. 
Morten, representing the educational 
and children’s committee, explained 
and detailed the alterations they had 
made in these classes.

.An excellent addition is that of 
twelve classes open to all Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides of the Cowichan dis
trict The Boy Scouts and Girl 
Guides committees have promised 
donate at least $10.00 and very prob
ably a great deal more, to the prize 
money. The S<»cirty welcomed this 
addition, particularly as it did not 
entail a further burden on the prize 
money funds.

In the Field Produce division, 
riasses 6. 7 and 8. namely Fiebl Beans, 
white. Field Beans, coloured, anfl 
Field Corn, have been cut out of the 
catalogue, as b.r several years past 
they have produced no entries. As 
Sunflowers arc now being grown more 
in the district. Class 20 will specify 
three plants instead of two.

In the Garden Produce division the 
only alteratii'ii mad» was in Class 49. 
Potatoes, early, o' . ck. graded to 
weigh similar t* list ai. but with 
the additional defiaitio of 100 tbs. 
and sacks to !>r sewn.

The Fruit Division co- \-iitlcc have 
one or rwo alterations t'- make, but 
have not quite decided up m them yet. 
It is very prob,abte that in the display 
boxes, the number of boxes will be 

{reduced from live to tw*» boxes, and 
that the Kings .xnd Ontario varietie- 
u ill not be exhibited, leaving only tlie 
W'ealtbys and Grjvensteins. as lluy 
are in the best co;nl'iion at the t'm. 
t i the fair.

Know What to Plant.
In order to give every one a chance 

exhibit in the show, it has been

linn of the kindness of Sister Mary 
Mpboti'C.

.Miss Fiirrcst. who was horn at 
Kirriemuir. Scotland, was prominent 
as a hasketball player at Cowiebne
Station prior to entering her mirsiiii.'j investi-iation was in the interest
irainina. A hnsl of iriinils li. rv « , ■.irmrr- am! r..n-iiimr- .l.ci.lv.1 that llu- fivld and oard. n pro-
nmgraiulatv her on her hard earne 1, Mr. L. Knox presided and there [davses will be printed in The 
ncccssrs. • i- a fa r altrndanrv l . advr l.rforr tlic ralalosnc i. printvd.

, , lhat cxhibiiiirs Hiav know what m 
lilant.

As the report of the comniiiicc .*ip- 
oointed to meet a committee of the 

[Cowichan Utility Poultry association 
with rc.spcct to the proposed amelga- 
tnaiion was not s.ntisfaciory the 
d’reciors. a special meeting in this 
•• 'Tmeciion is in be called on March 
i|st to go thoroughly into this m.it- 
•iT. It is Imped that a sati'factory 

• ci'iou will result,
In connection with the seating ac- 

-oiMinodation of the hall the meeting 
ndorsed the a.tion of the secretary 

’ll securing tltree-hnn<lrc»l benches 
and one-lmmired chairs. The benches 
will scat six people and will be beaded 
in order to separate the seals. Mr.

‘C. Springett working day and 
n ght to get the scenery completed 
by tl • required date, the job bein^ a 
longer one than was at first antici- 
;>.Tted.

Mr. \V. Paterson was in the chair, 
and those present were Mrs. F. S. 
f.-athcr. Mrs. H. D. Morten. Dr. \V. 
T. 3 'okes. Capt. R. E. Barkio’< Mes- 
»rs. .A. H. Peterson. W. T. Corbish- 
Icy and W. Waldon. fccrctary.
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ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH, COWICHAN STATION,
Showing the Bell Tower erected a.s a thank ofTering for peace with victory. 
Road bridge over Koksilah River to left Photo by F. A. Monk

EXCELLEN^CONCERT
Eaater Monday Event Arranged By 

St John's Church Committee.

Those who looked for amusement 
on KasUr Monday evening were well 
rewarded if they attended the excel
lent concert and dance arranged hy St. 
John’.s church committee in the Opera 
House, Duncan. The hall was well 
filled and the audience proved a very 
appreciative one. a> all the comrihu- 
tors to a lengthy programme received 
encores.

()iie of the best items was the first. 
This was an overture. Selection from 
"Country Girl” by an instrumental 
sextette composed of Mrs. H. C. M.ir- 
tin and M’-s. H. N. Watson, first 
violins: Miss Gcoghegan and Mr. F. 
.A. .Monk, second violins; M.. Elliott. 
drum»; and Miss Monk at the piano. 
Though this was their first appearance 
as a sextette at a concert they played 
together^ in an accomplished manner.

Mr. W. H. Snow sang several songs 
in very good style and Mrs. W. Dob- 
si*n. wito has not been heard of late 
in pufdic. gave her cmitributions in an 
easy. gr,nceful manner. Mr-. T. C. 
Sheppard’* singing delighted the au- 
diertc. while she was heard again in 
the items hy the vocal «iuariettc with 
Mrs. W. E. Christmas. Mr. .A. S Had- 
ilen and Mr. C. B. Lansdowne.

Mr. J. Burchett gave a violin <olo 
X’al'C Triste" and pleased his audi

ence -o much lhat he was cnc«»red. 
when he played "Simple .Aven” with 
mm h feeling. Mr-*. (1. Stuart’.s reci
tations were htiih '•entimcnial an<l 
humourous, while Mrs, innes Noad 
accompanieil her quietly and sweetly 
on the piano.

The gentlemen i»f St. John’s choir, 
in their glee, made an enviable show
ing on the stage ami their singing 
wa> much appreciatid. Thi>sc taxing 
part were. ^Ir. \V. H. Snow. solr.. 
Messr'. A S. Hadden. W. H. de B. 
Hr.pkins. F. T. Townsend, K. W. Kil
by, A. C. G. I.uckman. F, A. Monk. .A, 
k. Wilson. R. C. F’awcett. the Rev.
F. G. Christmas. Messrs W. Brook- 
bank and C. B. Lansip.vvne.

.\t »hr conclusion of the concert
PI»er was provifled l*y the Women’s 

-\uxiliary ant| dancing t*>ok place to 
the -iiains of Mrs. Martin’s orchc'tra.

Following ’s thi full programme:—
Oierturc. Selection fmm "Country 

f.irl " Song. "Floral Dance." Mr. U*. 
H. Snow. Song. "Stories." Mrs. W. 
D« ’b -on.

Madrigtil "Brightly d.iwn« our wed- 
d'ng day" from The Mikado. Mrs. iT.
G. Sheppard. Mrs. W. I'. Christmas. 
Mr. A. S. Hadden and Mr. C. R. 
Lansdowne. Recitation. “B.ahyland." 
Mrs. ti. Stuart. \ i.»l n -olo. "A'aisc 
Triste." Mr. J. Burchett.

rdee, "tllorioiis .\pol|o." gentlemen 
('f St. John's Choir, with ob. by Nlr. 
W. H Snow. Song. •‘Frien-! «>’ Aline." 
Mr-, 'r. G. Slupt»arfl. Sexieite. "Sin- 
cerite." Mrs. Martin. Mr* Wat-on. 
Miss Geoghegan. 'Mr. Monk. Miss 
Monk an«l Mr. Elliott, horn solo.

Keciiatiim. "N’ini. N'lnette and Nin-
I." Mrs G. Stuart. Songs. "BiMy" 

and “’riic Finest lob .if .\1I." (songs 
»f the Air Sr’-viee*. Mr. W. H. Snow*. 

Song. "Ring o’ Bells." Mr.s. W. Doi»- 
. \ ocal quartette. "The Long Day 

CloM-." Mr-. SlirppariL Mrs. Christ
mas Mr Hadden an.I Mr. Lansdowne. 
Miss Monk was .at the piano.

Miss Monk was responsible for the 
arrangement of this excellent pro- 
gr.amme and very kindly acted as ac
companist for the contributors. Ma)*or 
Pitt was chairman.
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COBBIIHILL
Parmerm* Institute Heart Goverrunent

Experts—Minstrel Show Success.

The Farmers* Institute held a most 
interrstinK and instructive meeting on 
Tuesday cveninp of last week in the 
<dd hall. Capi. T. Wilkinson was in 
the chair. Mr. Tice, potato expert, 
advioed Cohhic Hill ttrowers to ko in 
for Sir Walter KaleiRh and Early 
Rose on the hiKh land and Ketted 
Gem on the low land.

Another speaker was Mr. Grant, 
markets ctimmissjoner. who remarked 
that the Cohhic Hill district wa> very 
similar to Gordon Head. He strongly 
advi.sed them to grow strawberries 
and ra'-pberrics in large quantities. 
He f’ld not advise them to grow logan* 
berries as the mari?«t for them was not 
'^ood at present.

Apples were aUo not advisable for 
market purposes, hut pears and cher
ries grown in this district were good. 
If fifty farmers had two acres each 
of strawberries and raspberries they 
would be able to ship quantities of 
these fruits.

Mr. Clark. Dominion fruit Inspector, 
strongly advised organization among 
fruit groTwers as the only means of 
successful fruit farming.

In aid of the funds of the parish of 
Cobble Hill the original Canadian 
Minstrels played before .packed 
houses in the old hall last Monday 
and Tuesday evenings. They opened 
t’ .ir entertainment by a short con
cert which was mucH enjoyed. Like 
all minstrel shows there were quite 
a few local hits. w*hich were all taken 
in good humour by the audience. 
Following is the full programme:—

Duet. Mrs. C. Nightingale, violin, 
Mrs. Bastian. piano: song, Mrs. Bas- 
tian; recitation. Miss Wace; song, 
Mrs. Wade.

The minstrels, who came direct 
from Whiskcyvillc. were "Massa 
Johnson,'* Mr, G. .A. Chceke; “Jeffer
son.” Mr. A. Nightingale; •'Snowball." 
Mr. W. F. Golfer; “Squash." Mr. G. 
Cheeke. Jr.: “Water Melon." Mr. H. 
Daly: “Lilywhitc." Mr. W. Smyly; 
“George Washington.” Capt A. i*. 
Pullen; “Tambo." Capt. Arthur Lane; 
“Bones." Mr. L. H. Garnett; “Miss 
Doe." Capt. Arthur Lane; Piano 
Puncher, "Aunt Liza." Mrs. Wilkin
son.

Their offerings were:—
Opening chorus, “Camptown Races.” 

Minstrels; song. *T Hear a Thrush at 
Eve." ••Snowball”; song. ‘•What’s the 
Matter with the Corn." “Bones”: song. 
“De Ole Banjo." “George Washing
ton”; banjo solo. “Water Melon”; 
song. “Where did You get that Hat " 
"Tamho"; musical delicac - 
song, “Old Black /oc.”
"Tamho"; musical delicacy, Minstrels; 
song. “Old Black joe.” "Jefferson”; 
song. "Suwannee River." “Snowball"; 
song. “The Lads Who Fought and 
Won.” "Lilywhitc: duel, “Dixie,’
“Snowball” and “Bones"; chorus. 
‘Good Night. I Really Am So Sleepy.' 
Minstrels.

By permission of the police “Miss 
Doe" and “Bones" were allowed to 
present their “Canadian Club Contor
tion."

Dancing followed the entertainment
The community hall continues to 

grow. On Easter Monday the direct- 
or.s of the Farmer*’ Institute turned 
out in full force and worked all day. 
On Saturday afterntion there was 
good turn out of volunteer workers. 
Mrs. T. P. Barry being the only lady 
present.

M.nny resident* have hern changing 
their places of aI»ode recently. Mr. 
Harvey is now in residence in the 
liolel. while Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Warm
er have taken up their residence in the | 
house recently occupied by Dr. J. S. I 
Maepherson. C. M. C.. who has moved 
into Major Booth's h«mse on the Is
land Highway.

SHAWNmiAKE
Big Holiday Influx — Good Fish

Msketa—Social Club Adjourns.

The wind up night of the Social 
Club was a great success, seventy- 
five members and friends attending. 
A short husinv.-s session was held 
before dancing commenced. The fi
nancial statement was satisfactory, 
showing a small sum in hand after 
all expenses had been paid. The aver-1 
age atienriance on club nights had 
been forty while the actual member-1 
ship wa> fifty-two. )

The existence of the club has been , 
more than justified and has accom-! 
plished it> object, that of bringing to- | 
gether the residents of the district | 
and promoting the feeling of good | 
fcllow-liip. The prize winners for the' 
quarterly whist drive were Miss Hole-i 
na Blake, first for ladies. Mrs. Frank, 
Elford. second, while Mrs. George 
Gihxin secured the consolation. Mr. 
E. Clark took first prize for gentle
men and Mr. F. Hartl. Sr., second, 
while Mr. j. Christison carried off the 
consolation prize, which proved to he 
a first-class shoe brush with the fol
lowing motto attached: “If you
failed to shine above this will help you 
to shine l>elow."

Pre.Hcntations were aUo made to the 
chairman and secretary. Messrs. R. 
Rooney and R. Cummins. The club 
adjourned until next October.

.After the business w.-> concluded 
the large hall was thrown open for 
dancing. The Kohinson orchestra 
rendered most excellent music. Card 
table* were arranged for the non
dancers. A delightful supper was 
served and one o* clock came all too 
soon.

Word ha* been received from Mr. 
E. Hodgson, owner of the Silver Mine, 
that the government have promised 
to complete the building of the bridge 
over the Koksilah river at once and 
steps are to be taken to link up the 
old Silver Mine trail with the Lake
side road so as to give easy access 
to this valuable property.

Visitors to the Lake for the Easter 
holidays seemed to be in excess of 
former years. On the Friday morn
ing train nearly one-hundred got off 
at the South End .station, Strathcona. 
25 Mile Post and Wclbys. Each had 
its large quota and there was an al
most continual stream of motors. 
Every cottige and .hack was uken. 
The need for a large family hotel on 
the lite of the old Koenig. houK 
wa. never more felt.

Fiahing waa exceptionally good on 
the lake, but the itream wa. diwp- 
po^ting. Mr. W. E. Ditchbum maJe

a fine catch, all his fish running nearly | 
a pound in weight. Dr. Griffiths and | 
Mr. E. .Alhutt caught seventy on the | 
West arm. while several good catches j 
were made opposite tne. saw*mill. 
Messrs. G. Corkle and J. Wenger 
made a trip in to Grant Lake and se
cured a fine basket.

.-Vmongst the visitors were noticed. 
Miss Grace Rigby, of Uppington 
Ht iise school, and Miss Dover, over
seas nurse, who were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Worledge: Mr. W. 
Cultin. the King’s Printer, and family: 
Mr. and Mrs. Cudlip. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey and family: the Misses Gonn- 
asoti; and Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Hall. 
Mr. Jack McTavish had his usual 
house party: Messrs. Gilbert and Wal
ter Fraser and family: Mr. Percy 
Brown; and a number of friends.

As a result of the holidays several 
pieces of water front property will 
change htndt and an early start on 
building summer homes will com
mence.

The Shawnigan Women's Institute 
are giving a concert and dance on 
Saturday evening in aid of the Cow- 
ichan District Health Centre.

A Roman Catholic service was held 
in the S. L. A. A. hall last Sunday 
morning. The attendance at the 
Easter services of both the Anglican 
and Methodist churches was very sat
isfactory. It was difficult to seat all 
the worshippers. Both churches were 
hrautifully decorated with early spring 
blooms and evergreens.

GENOA BAY
Basketball Ends in Triumph—Steamer 

Completes Bombay Cargo.
Genoa Bay basketball team ended 

their season of 1920-1921 with a grand 
flourish when th^ defeated the Dun
can Seniors on 'Tuesday evening by 
54-29. There was a large crowd to 
watch the game. Genoa team have 
broken even in their season as their 
wins are equal to their losses.

The line up was:—Genoa Bay, King. 
McNichol, Barnett. Huxtable and 
Doncy. Duncan Seniors: French,
Dirom, A. Evans. McNichol and For- 
re.it.

A good basketball match was 
played on Saturday night between the 
local boys and the Chemainus seniors. 
After a hard struggle the latter came 
out winners by 32-28. There was a 
most enthusiastic crowd present.

Genoa Bay team: King. McNichol. 
Barnett. Smith and Huxtable. Che
mainus: McBride, Howe. Sims, Mc
Kinnon and Cathcart.

During the week a C. P. R. barge 
look out 200.000 feet of lumber for 
Eastern Canadian points.

The s.s. West Hartland. Capt. Al- 
wrti and 44 of a crew, docked at the 
Ray on Saturday last and yesterday 
completed her cargo of four-million 
feet of lumber for Bombay. This mill 
supplied 800.000 feet.

Mrs. G. R. Elliott and her two 
daughters. Gladys and Phyllis, are 
spending the Ea.ster holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs, G. H. Paige.

Miss Cormnee. the school teacher, 
has gone to? Victoria and Vancouver 
during her vacation.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
We have just received our spring 
supply of Poultry Netting in one 
und two inch mesh, which we can 
.sell you at city prices, thereby sav
ing you the freight charges. It 
will DC to your interc.st to call and 
in.*|>oct our stock before ordering 
el.eewhere, a.« we are carrying a 
new kind of wire this season, 
which we believe is much superior 
to the old style, inasmuch that it 
lies flat when unrolled, and does 
not kink.

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
lie Leaf BiiUc, 2 tins for 25t

case----------------——$5.75
Heins Oven Baked Beans, small

size, 6 tins for----------------95<
Medium size, 6 tins for .. ...$1.40
Large size. 6 tins for--------$2.10

Evaporated Apples, per lb. —80f 
Evaporated Prunes, 2 tbs. for 25f 
Evaporated Peaches, per tb. —40f 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
We have just opened up a nice 
us.sortment of Dress Goods in 
Voiles, Crepes, Prints. English 
Ginghams, and Cotton Cloth. Also 
Middy Waists, and many other 
attractive lines at the Lowest 
Possible Prices.

‘K'r'

Macklin & Napper
LIltiTED

Oenenl MerdunM, Cobble Hill. 
Phones 14 and 18

COBBLE HILL

Bakery
Braid, Cake*. PMtry—Diilj
Widdiog and Birthday Cakca 

a Specially. 
BENJAMIN WILD 

Phone 32.

CENTRAL
MEAT MARKET

NOW OPEN 
E.ery Wedaa.dfty and Saturday 

at KIncaley Brot.’ Store, 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Bntcbiia and Dealara 
L.OCK at SMITH 

COBBLE HILL

Choose Your Spring Hat How 

While the Selection is Good

FULL UNE OF INFANTS' CLOTHES, ENGUSH BIADE. 
Infants' Long and Shortening Dresses, fnm---------------------- $1.80 up

'SSnSSS ....... ....Barricoats, l----------------------
Wool and Flannel Binders . 
Jackets from
Viyella Bootees, from--------------
Fancy Bibs, from--------------------
Hand Embroidered Bibs, up to .__
Rubber Pantees-------- --------------------------------------------------75# and $1.00
Silk and Woollen Bonneto and Cappets, in oU sizes, up to--------$8.75
“ ........................... ..... ' ' - -$4.M to $7J5

and 85f
---------- 85# up
—85# to 85#

------

Pretty Shadu in Voile Dress Lengths, from .
Just the thing for Children's Dresses and Rompers, Crepe in all 

thadee, per yard________________________ _________  .
Chambray, per yard---------
Jersey Cfoth_Sld^,_in all shades
Dainty Silk Poplin Skirt 

edne, rose, black, at _
Black Silk Underskirts, at _____
Crepe de Chene Teddy Combinations, at .

.85#: 3 yds. for 11.;^^

Skirts in all shades of saxe, myrtle, purpl!!!fc.75
->-$5.76

Full line of Children's Leather Boots and Patent Slippers. 
Also Fleet-Foot Shoes for Children and Women.

Miss Baron
PHONE 194 M

Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seeders
We have just received our consignment of these famous Farm 

and Garden l^Iements, and sbaU be pleased to forward illustrated 
and descriptive Catalogue and prices on request

Q. T. MICHELL
THE FARMERS' SUPPLY HOUH» 
610412 PANDORA AVENUE

Aient Maucy-HatrU Co. 
VICTORIA B. t

SENDING MONEY 

ABgOAD
C yon vrlah to Bend money Bbtondipiui. 

duae * draft from the 
OnmmeTcc. It is Uie aaf^ and the
COBtia amaQ. Should the money be required 
at once we ahall be plcaaed to arrange the

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL ........... — 115,000,000
RESERVE FUND _ „ ... $15,000,000

DUNCAN BRANCH ........... ........................... A. J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH------F. N. Gi.borne, pro Manattr
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open Tneadeye end Fridiya, 11.45 to 2.45.

Bazett's Store
COWICHAN STATION

FULL STOCK OF POULTRY WIRE 
NOW IN

ASK FOR OUR PRICES 
Grass and Clover Seeds 

Field and Bulk Garden Seeds 
SEED POTATOES GARDEN TOOLS

BAZETT’S STORE. PHONE 88 L.
COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

WAR MEMORIAL
Photogiliphs ol the Memorial 

Window in St Andrew’a Chnrcb, 
Cowiehan Station, 

can be obtained throng 
BAZETT’S STORE, 
Cowiehan StaUon, 

or from

F.A.MONK
Fbotographar, 

DUNCAN, B.C.

TEA KETTLE 
INN

'Lunch from 12 to 2 pA 
* Suppor from 5.30 to 7 p.nv 

Saturdays from 5.30 to 8 pJBa
Dining Room Rented at Moderate 

oiarges. Evenings only. 
With or without catering. 

Afternoon Teas a Spsdahy. 
Phone 28

JAEGER'S 
PURE WOOL

The Better 20th CENTURY 
CLOTHING

WEAR Value" Store FOR MEN

Powel & Macmillan

Guaranteed Footwear
For Men and Boys

Men’s Znin Brown Calfskin Boots, i 
welted, at per pair . ade toes, Goodyear

Same in Black Calfskin, at per pair------------------------------------- tUSO
Man’s Dark Brown or Black Kid Boots, mnad or idbede toes,

Gomlyesr welted soles, at per pair----------------------------------- 8i.t#
Men’s Brown or Black Calfskin Boots, welted soles, guaranteed

solid leather, at per pair —________ I___________ STS* and tSSO
Men’s SoUd Leather Work Boots, Leckie’a make, sewn and rhr-

etted,, at per pair------------------------------------------------------------ $TS6
WilUanu’ Men’s Work Boots, at per pair-------------------------------- 88A0
Men’s Tan Calf Brognes, haavy doable s^ted solei, per pair, IIOSO
Boys’ LaeUe School Boots, aises 1 to 61, at per pair__________ 86.80
Yontha’ LecUe School Boots, sixes 11 to ISt, at per pair_____$460
Little Gents’ Leclde School Boots, sixes 8 to 101, at per pair___$860
WiUianu’ Boys’ School Boots, sixes 1 to 61, at per pair---------- 6460
WiUiama’ Youths’ School Boots, sixes 11 to 181, at per pair------$4.00
WiUianu’ Little Gents’ School Boots, sizes 8 to 101, at per pair, $3.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN
HURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOR

CHILDREN ■

Man’s and Boys’ OntSttera. 
Men’s, Women’s and 
ChUdren’s Fbotwear.

-K- BROGUES 
FOB MEN 

AND WOMEN

Gardening Time 

Is Near At Hand
Ferry’s, Rennie’s, Steele Briggs’ 

FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS 
Rennie’s Field Root Seeds of all kinds in bulk. 

Garden Tools of all kinds.
GRAIN, CLOVER and GRASS SEEDS.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Fhoims 21 R2 and 17L4.

Phone 68 M, Sidney

Layard, S van & Gamble, Limited
'yvep Cove, North Saanich.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 
Marine Raihray. Machirn Shop.

Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines end Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled. 

Contractors for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power 
Installation!.

Launchea for Hire or Charter.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

TO RENT—Small furnished house, with all conveniences, situated 
on Sy^ acres, 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone. $20 per month.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Street

PATTERSON.CHANDLER&STEPHEN L
Comer !§“■ Avc..* Main StJ

VANCOUVER B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITS US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS
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SPORT
FOOntAIiJIUTCIIES

Dnncan Boj Scouts Win First Round 
—Business Men's Cup.

Last Saturday Duncan Boy Scouts 
played a friendly same with Shawni* 
4tan Lake school on the latter’s 
rffround and were beaten by four goals 
to two.

On Easter Monday the Scouts and 
rubltc schools teams met in the first 
round for the Business Men’s Cup.

The school boys turned out one 
player short and found the combina
tion and team work of the Scouts too 
much for them. The Scouts pressed 
during the whole of the game and 
finally won by two goals (H. Lefe' 
and W. Barrett) to nil

Had it not been for the splendid 
defence of Phillips and J. Dirom and 
the poor shooting of the Scouts’ for
wards the Scouts would have won ^ 
a much greater margin. Mr. L. T. 
Price refereed the game.

The winners meet Sbawnigan Lake 
school in the final round on Saturday 
at the Recreation grounds at 3 o'clock.

Scoots team last Monday:—W 
Mayea; Chas. Bradshaw and A. Le 
fever; C. Lefever. L. Brookbank and 
R. McDonald; R. Young, C Brad
shaw. W. Barrett. H. Lefever and K.

Public school:—I. Dirom; H. Phil
lips and E. Flett; J. Morris. G. Dirom 
and P. Lansdell; G. Stancombe. M. 
Harris, W. Smith and G. McDonald.

GOLF AT _^UIMALT
United Service Chib Proves Too Good 

For GoU Club of KoksUah.
Eleven members of the Golf Club 

of Koksilah went to Victoria on 
Easter Sunday to meet the United 
Service Club on the Esqoimalt links 
in a friendly match but unfortunatcl; 
did not come home with flying col 
ours. They were beaten in the singles 
played in the morning by 9-2 and in 
the foursomes in the afternoon thi
United Service club were again vic
torious by 5-1.

Though their scoring wa 
le Koksilah club played 

solf, anB put up a ba'd fig 
of the games. As they 
«1even members down. M
.^t >1.... C>___

was not good, 
goodvery _ 

I fight in many 
took only

................ ............. .........  _r. Savident
of the United Service club was ‘lent" 
to them for the day and proved a wel 
come addition, winning both his 
games.

The United Service club were most 
hospitable hosts and ft was a most en
joyable day in every way. It is hoped 
to arrange a return match to be played 
■on the Koksilah links soon. - 

Following, are the scores:- 
Prevost_____ .... 0 Price
Dickie .
Heyworth—..
Duncan_____
Day ——......
Williams___ _
Somerville__
Powel______
Hilton__ ......
Leeming.

Darcus _
Fairbaim 
Collings • 
Freeman . 
Foulis

0 Thomas
0 Suttie __
0 Meakin .

Share---------
Savident___

.... 0 • Staden
_ 1 Trimen
... 1 Sisraan

Toul
The scores in the foursomes were as 

follows:—
Kokailah.

Prevost and Dickie__ __________
Duncan and Heyworth_______ _
Williams and Day______________
Towel and Somerville 
Hthon and Leeming 
Savident and Share________

Toul
United Service.

Price and Darcus........ .... .
Fairbaim and Collings__
Freeman and FouUs______
Thomas and Suttie_______
Meakin and Staden 
Trimcn and Sisman---------

Total
Ladies* Medal Competition.

The first monthly medal competi
tion for the ladies of the Golf club of 
Koksilah was held on the links last 
Saturday afternoon. Unfortunately 
there was not such a large number of 
competitors as there should have been, 
though the club has on its roll many 
very interested and energetic lady 
pliers.

Five ladies went round and Mrs. H. 
Lipscomb was the winner. Those who 
competed were Mrs. Lipscomb, Mrs. 
£. A. Price. Mrs. J. S. Robinson, Mrs. 
Boyd Wallis and Mrs. C. M. Galt. It

to be hoped that more ladies will 
compete next month.

BASK^ALL OVER
Huskiea Nom Out Winners-Duncan’s 
Repotatioti Very Hi|^ Tl^ Season.
The basketball season of 1920-1921 

in Duncan is over. Unfortunately the 
last game of the season played in the 
.\gricultural hall, on Wednesday of 
last week, was not a win for Duncan 
Seniors, who all along have been most 
victorious in their many matches this 
winter.

The Huskies, of Victoria Y.M.CA., 
downed them by 21-17 after a hard 
fought game. The Victoria team cer
tainly deserve their title of Huskies. 
They were much heavier than the lo
cal boys. Bob Whyte, of Victoria, 
who has not been seen in Duncan for 
several years on a basketball team, 

roved that he was still as good as 
e was when he used to capuin Vic

toria teams some years ago.
At one time Duncan was very much 

on the wrong side of the score, but 
made a wonderful recovery and crept 
steadily up. Often the score stood 
with only a difference of one point.

advantage, while Claude Bell did most 
of the shooting for the Towaughs. 
Mr. Bruce Powel refereed both games 
to every one’s satisfaction.

The line up was:—Victoria Huskies: 
Bob Whyte, C. Peden. Nuie, J. Peden 
and Baker.

Duncan Seniors:—E. Rutledge. Dr. 
French, A. Dirom. A. Evans and Pat 
Forrest.

Kewpies:—John Dirom. Ernest
Woodward. H. Whan. Leslie Talbot 
and Eli Plaskett.

Towaughs : — Alex. Thompson. 
Claude Bell. Wilfred Hattie, Douglas 
Tait and Don. Campbell.

The halt was well filled with fans, 
some of whom showed very keen 
enthusiasm. Victoria's snppprters 
were not behind hand in encourage
ment to their team. A daftce followed, 
for which Robinson’s orchestra sup
plied the music.

•Mr. H. W. Dickie, as secretary- 
measurer of the Duncan Basketball 
Club. IS to be congratulated on the 
successful season the club has had 
this winter. He has worked hard to 
encourage the boys in every way and 
has arranged for some of the best 
teams on the Island to appear In Dun- 

Duncan teams.
Dr. French, as captain, has done 

much to bring his team up to its ex
cellent standard and next season's re
sults are looked forward to with keen 
interest by all.

Dnncan Badminton Cloaca.

.At a meeting of the committee of 
the Duncan Badminton Club last Sat
urday afternoon it was decided to 
dose the season on Saturday next 
The courts will be open today for play 
and on Saturday afternoon there is 
to be ap American tournament for 
which only members of the club are 
eligible.

South Cowichan Badminton Ends.
The South Cowichan Badminton 

Club closed for this season on Sat
urday. March 19th. On that afternoon 
an American tournament was held, 
for which some thirty members en- 
tcred. Mr. Pat Finlayson and Miss 
Griffiths were the winners. Now that 
fine weather has apparently set in. 
everyone wants to be outside. It was 
thought better to close the courts un
til next October, when it is hop^ to 
start again with even more enthusiasm 
than has been evinced this season.

BERRr GROWING
Gordon Head PPv

McA^ andJ^ospcM^^
On Wednesday. March 16th. despite 
deluge of ram, over ewenty inter- 

ited fruit growers turned up to hear 
Jr. G. A. Vantreight, of Gordon 
Hwd. spwk on strawberry growing.

sided, explained . that the recently 
formed Cowichan Co-operative Fruit 
Growera’ association had found it 
would be more advantageous to in- 
corporate and this had been done. 

The form of agreement, whereby

growers are to be governed by the 
same regulations as the other associ
ated berry growers in the province, 
was read and explained.

Mr. Vantreight, who has been 
berry grower for many years in the 
Gordon Head district, gave what 
might he called a downri^t straight 
and practical talk on the subject 
strawberry growing.

In selecting a location he held that 
It was absolutely essential (hat this 
should be one free from frost during 
May and June and one where water 
does not He. Straw’berrics cannot 
stand wet feet It gives root rot and 
plants are liable to lose their blos
soms. Personally, he preferred 
north-east slope. This gave water 
drainage and also air drainage.

Any kind of soil will not grow ber
ries. A chocolate loam or light sandy 
soil is best. Experience had shown 
that virgin soil was po.sitively the best 
and gave the bigge.st yields. A choco
late soil, which would not stick to the 
boots after rain, would be about right

During May to July moisture must 
be held in the soil by steady cultiva
tion.

Lime la Worthier
Questioned as to lime applications, 

he emphatically stated that it was 
worse than useless. It neutralizes 
those soil contents which the straw
berry requires.

Twenty yard loads of chicken 
manure were equal to sixty of barn 
manure, hut it should not touch the 
plants. He did not recommend fer
tilizers.

The land ^should be ploughed deep 
in the fall and again, but shallower, 
in the spring. Planting should be done 
in the spring. The rows should be 
about 39-inche

seven inches long and two inches 
wide. They hoed an acre in a day.

Immediately after the last berry 
had been picked the patch should be 
cleared of straw and cultivation be
gun and continued until wet weather 
set in.

Mr. Vantreight was satisfied that, 
even at this year’s low prices, berry 

lid --growing would .still be profitable. He 
believed that Cowichan had a fine 
market m the upper end of the Island. 
He urged them to spare no effort in 
putting quality first.

Mr. E. W. White and Mr. Forrester. 
Dominion Inspector of Fruits, were 
present but. owing to the late hour, 
would not indulge in addresses.

The meeting was at the Agricultural 
halt. Duncan.

Mrs. McNichoI. the "Maple Leaf.’’ 
Duncan, is the possessor of a hen’s 
egg which is said to break all records. 
It weighs 41 ounces and measures 
7-inchcs by 8l4-inches around. This 
was the product of a Barred Rock hen. 
The Leader staff prefer to see and test 
such prodigies for themseles (as soon 
after laying as possible).

-- apart and the plants 
16 to 17-inches apart in the rows. 
This would allow 10.(X)0 plants to the 
acre.

Before planting, he believed in 
thorough cultivation, finishing with 
the twelve-tooth cultivator and chain 
drag.

After planting, the heavy cultivator 
should be used twice and the twelve- 
tooth thereafter.

The young plants should be taken 
from the maiden or year-old plants. 
Blossoms should be cut off all new 
plants. Generally this has to be done 
twice and should be done just when 
the blossom begins to fall over.

The runners should be cut 4 to 5 
inches from the plant, this distance 
simplifying the work. Straw should 
be laid when the blossoms were stand
ing fairly straight making it easier to 
get it under the plants.

PlantJng Methods.
Two men could plant about 10.000 

in a day. They used a ditching spade 
fourteen inches longl This was drop
ped into the nound about ten inches 
and pressed back at right angles to 
the line. The assistant shook out the 
mots to straighten them and then 
placed It in the hole made. The soil 
WM then pressed together by the foot.

Cultivation and hoeing should be
gin before the weeds appeared. During 
the dry season this should be done 
once a week but not too deep. The 
hoe which the speaker preferred was

COWICHAN

STOCK
BREEDERS’

ASSOCIATION

USTINGS WANTED 
Listings accepted from non-mem
bers. No commission nnless sale 

is made.
Glades or Pure Breda

WM. M. FLEMING,
Secretary 

Box 235, Duncan

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE HAULING
O__ . , Pianos, etc., removed, crated and shipped.
Special FaciUtiea for Handling Livestock and Agricultural Products. 

Let us give you a Monthly Rate on hauling your feed.
FOR SALE3

(Late C. E. F.)

(Reduction for Two Loads or more.)

BURCHETT & WARD

_n8s«
cs on

PHONE 170 DUNCAN.

B. C. Laundiy
Open Nowl

We wash on Tuesday and Thursday.

We will hare trashing done by 
Wednesday and Saturday.

Best Result! Cheap Rate!

TrylJs Today!

The Cowichan Meat Market
■ C. B. MAINS, Proprietor

We always supply the Beat in Quality and at the lowest prices

BEEF—Loin, per lb._______ __________ ________________________ ^
Rib, Rump and Round, per lb...
All Shoulder Roasts, per tb...
Boiling Beef, per lb. -_______

MUTTON-Leg. per tb______________
Loin, per tb.

~15c to 18c 
------------ 30e

Forequarter, per lb..
VEAL—Loin and Leg. per tb. . 

Shoulder, per lb..
PORK and Pork Roasts, per lb.___ -..... .

Pure Pork Sauuge, per lb.___________ _
HAM AND BACON, in whole piece, per Ib.___

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
Lard Compound, 20c per tb., or 6 lbs. for____

...20c to 2Sc 
------------ 30e

..41.00

These Are CASH PRICES Only.
Watch Our Prket In Future Advertigements. 

TELEPHONE 18

Box 281 Duncan Phone 24

s:

hut Victoria was lucky enough to get 
the last two points which gave her 
the ^me.

Prior to the big game of the even
ing the Towaughs and Kewpies. two 
local Y. M. C. A. clubs, met each 
other, resulting in a win for the Kew
pies by 17-10. The victors played a 
a better combination game than the 
Towaughs. who. however, had good 
checks. John Dirom, as centre for 
the winners, used his height to good

Fort Norman Pine Point
Windy Point Ponce Coupe
U . T?,"* 0>e Canadian U. S. GO nnd Rofining CorporationoBs noldings.

The Fort Norman, Windy Point, and Pine Point aciengo ndjoina tha Imperial Ofl Company.

The Pouce Conpe holding, ore weet of the Imperial Oil Company, and heUerod to be on otmctaie.

In addition, the company ha, 68 producing well, and 8 well, drilling in the wmthem Held,.

The production from these well, is token direct from the Company-, storage tanks and paid 
for oemi-monthly. This makes your investment ufe and guarantees regular dividends.

The next quarterly dividend of 2 per cent wiU be paid June 1st

The (kmqiany will lend one of ite own rigs and crew of experienced drillen to Fort Norman as 
soon os navigation opens, when drilling operations win be started.

DrlUing at Windy Point and Ponce Coupe s/Ul be under way this summer.

Thii U a real opportunity for Canadians to participate in the development of the gnat north, 
wootorn oU fields, which means so much te Canada, where your capital is safe, and investors are guar, 
xnteed a good rate of interest on tteir mondy, with wonderful speculative possibUitie*.

Treasury stock is now offered at pai^l.00 per share, for the purpose of developing those 
CwTudien ffeldg.

u J«o want farther parUeuian about this real opportunity, cut off the coupon and mati 
priwiptlFe

Fiddity Securities 
Oirporation, Ltd.

1106 Dougins Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

Phone 1185.
Head Office:

Standard Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Be British

Tear this out and maO.

FIDELITY SECURITIE8 CORPORATION, LTD. 
1106 Douglas Street, VIctorie, B. C

Please send me ibsolntcly free end withont obligation, 
your printed matter shout the CANADIAN U. S. OIL A 
REFINING CORPORATION, and oil prospects in the 
Great Northwest. c. g.81-21.

Name __________ ______________________________________

Street .

Royal Mail Stage
TO COWICHAN LAKE

HAS RESUMED ITS SUMMER SERVICE 
TWO TRIPS DAILY 

STAGE MEETS ALL TRAINS

HOT-BED SASH
BARN SASH

Let ns give you a figure on your requirements.

Canadian Western Woodworkers
UMITED.

Manufacturers of Sashes. Doors, Mouldings, Mantels, Etc. 
General Millwork.

Cabinet Makers for Premier Phonograph Co.

Oaiholly Road, Victoria, B. C. 
Local Agents—Van Norman Lumber Co., Ltd.

DAVIE ESTATE SUB-DIVISION
This property U divided in bloek.s from 20 to 50 acre.«. 

Excellent aoiI.
The ijrict * low and we can give 3rou ea.ey terms.

Fq! er particulars upon application.

Pemberton & Son
Reel Eetato, Financial and Insurance Agenti 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C.

16-inch Stovewood
From Big Timbers 

$2.75 per rick of two rickt to load.
Leave Orders at OGDEN'S SHOE STORE

or Phone 109M

Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

THE “COINTirSEINTAU LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver Daily at 7.45 p.m.

Compartment Observations Cars, Standtrd and Tonrist Sleepers
Alternate Rente vU ^d Tmnk Pacific Steamshipe to 

Prince Rupert and Rail L^e
BooUngs on aB AtUndc Sailfaige 

For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE. Agent. DUNCAN

Canadian NaNonal Railmaqs
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matter entirely in the 
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Suchan^.

Mmmed by the paper for the opmiooa eipreaaed 
Oy «orren|>ondenta.

LECTURES ON
Delivered by the Faculty of Agriculture oi^he 
University of British (Columbia under the auspices 
of Somenos Local, United Farmers of British Co
lumbia, at Somenos School, Feb. 1, 2,3 and 4, 1921.

Professor G. B. Bovin*. “Clover «iid 
Gnss Mixture*." , ,

In taking up the subject of clover 
ami grass mixtures, Professor Boving 
said it was a live question of consid
erable importance. They heal the 
wounds which man makes in nature.

Many think that these crops should 
care for themselves. They are so
common that little attention ts paid
them. Yet they are the corner stone 
in succc^stul farming so far as ferulity 
of sod is concerned. They are able 
to assimilate nitrogen and they give 
humus to the soil. , .

They have great value as feed, hay 
containing much protein. Good silage 
can he made from clovers and grasses 
as well as from alfalfa. Their protein
___ > tnu.«re *tii> bill.

IfiffltSf VETCH

Thursday, March 31 st. 1921^

growth and "HAYSEEDS.”

It to e»ce«din*ly tattreatln* to 
watch onc’i dreama come true. Ten 
veara hence there wiU be few farmera 
In Cowichan who do not abaolutely 
realise that their association with one 
■notber to thpr only meana of con- 
docrin* buaineaa profittbly.

The montha and ytm flit 
*et a “diatrict anperviaor of dem»t-

S^Jh'if'*’e
^ been due to the intereat and 
voticn of _ our ao^alled "diatnet agri-

”Sr*producin* the beat reralta the 
ideal ayatem would ace. aUOoned in 
S-Tiy iatrict. men of ell round qiml-
Wn.'or'of 'aiuS)
able to a particular diatnet. aa_ Die.

_upon .

-^Sa^e" la’ e^ai^ml^.' "cio^r" will 
not grow if moisture is too close to 
ihe surface, nor will it succeed m acid 
soils. Lime must be provided.

fine niulch should be provided 
for a seed bed. Coarse and lumpy 
surfaces mcan.s d top dry seed bed 
and difficulty in getung a stand.

Home grown ««<* « *Xl?.aH tn 
imported, being better adapted to 
home conditions.

For successful production clover 
needs phosphate potassium fertilizer*, 
while grasses flourish on nitrogenous 
fertilizers. .

During the first two years, where 
there is a large percentage of clover, 
suppiv phosphates and potash. As 
production dwindles increase the ni
trogen. There is nothing belter than 
liquid manure. ... , .

From an economical point of view 
most people like to put in a nurse 
crop, usually oats. Depending upon 
whether gram or clover and grass arc 
desired, H is wise to limit the amount 
of nurse crop seed. .

It is better to sow oats m one di
rection and the grass in another. This 
will avoid crowding the rows with 
grain and it gives a better opportunity 
for the clover seed to develop.

Seed should he drilled in. 1 he har- 
row is all right if there is sufficient 
moisture. Spring sowing is prefer

able to fall sowing. In the second 
year manure broad-casled encourages

describing the various clovers 
and grasses. Mr. Boving stated that 
combination.s proved best. For first 
year hay. he suggested red clover and 
Italian rye grass; second year hay, 
red clover, Italian rye grass. taU oat, 
orchard grass, perennial rye and tim
othy; for third year hay, meadow

^*^Tim'othy made good horse hay but 
not good cow hay. It took three years 
fo gain maximum yield. Owing to 
its tufty nature it was unwise to seed 
it alone.

Farmers should study the various 
classes as they grow so as to, see 
which was best for local conditions. 
There -must also be a knowledge of 
soils. . ...

He asked that they think not so 
much in pounds of hay grown as in 
quarts of milk and pounds of meat 
produced.

CHURCH SERVICES
April 3rd—Fir« Sondty Aftef Ewter. 

Qnwiehwv—St. PtMT*!
S a.nt.—Holf Cemmunioo.

PMetlee.
CewUhAB Statiea—St Andr««*t.

11 a.m.—Lil*ny aiui Holy Comrannlon.
R„. r. L-Sljab..^, V...,

SL Job. B.pitot. D«aa

JJO p.*.—SonSay ScheoL 
7 p.*.—Eveoaoog.

Kev. Artbor DUcUtfw, A.K.C, Vfcar.

flowers of similar appcarrnce. these 
flowers, on close examination prove 
to be insect-pollinated and arc adapted

according^y.^d wiHowi ouly that
..................... wc find, during <hr hfat of inid-day_.
They and I.us
* . - jjj-p laRVil \fj a.M..

drunken revel; nectar 
cx-

RVreS’nUtiv-i Experta ahojdd 
5ao Be available from Victoria or rte 
Univeraity whenever their aid wia

**luch a nee*d exists now in Covrfehan.
The fruitgrowers have aet dieir feet find, during me neai o. 
on the ladder of aucceas. They and ,|„. |,„sy .warms of lices and Hies. At 
SSiera who would emulate them, need I niKht their iilaccs are 
a coum of apecialired inalruction. l^jry moths m drunken revel, nectar 

^e function ol a properly organ-1 .nd pollen boiny given freely in ex
iled agricultural department ahould be ; change for services rendered, 
m ™^v tJmt need. The "Hayieed” So there is a reason for everything 
Md of gOTcmment administraUon i„ Nature though often not apparent 
ahould beatir itself.___________ on the surface.

St Hkbnl .ad All Aac.U,
S a-m.—II©I» Commaolpn..
2.30 p.m.—Childwi’t Service.
7.30 p.in.—Ewitonf.

Creftm School Hoom 
tl a.m.—Marina and lloir Coramoolon.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday hchool.

Re*. R. O. Porter, View.

St. Mary’i, Cobbla HUl
3 p-aa.—ErroMig.

Be*. P. C. Chriilmaa »ltl oAdat*.

p.m. 
I’rogfW."

MAPS FROM CHICAGO.

The pubUdty branch of the Domin- | frqM OUR BOOKSHELF
m department concerning itself with ----------------------------------------------------------
___ :___ .nnAator. *A h« OH * X>U hT CfAfTI Th# Front." VoL

1
immigration appears to be on a par «Letters From The Front, VoL 1.
with other Ottawa institutions. In ---------
further reference to the fact that th* . Here, in a colUcuoii of supremely 
turtner rei^enwc , ;ntrr<*.;tinff human documents, the

which is idb.OOO copies, mostly des-' ,y^«rj;eas and has made a most valu- 
tined for the British Isle*, we learn able contribmion to Canadian liiera- 
Uiat the biuiness of accuratl map *---------''“f-,ture of the Great War.

making is too much lor Canada «|,hfl,a\Vs*'many”ranclics no less than 
undcruke. 1701 men. Alas, the percentage of the

Accordingly a Chicago firm receives (alien is no less, for 259 'annot re- 
oor good money at a discount and aup- mrn. One among these. Ptc. J- Cow- 
Suea “is preSous pubUcity depart-;ie. was for a tmic in ^
ment with maps which, if their de- though he actually cnbsted from 
tail of other district* be on a par with 
that of Cowichan, are out of date, 
misleading and inaccurate.

though he actually cni:stea irom 
Kamloops after a brief soujourn there. 
IMc \V M. Gillespie, of Duncan.

rtissM'Ks!
approach the American map-makera field. One of the
apuiwev ___ t>w.tim«rilv the i.M.is.ifift ftp Wind, was nosthumousl}

fUMU. Ol UIC x^.yiieitav vv •

Kdiimnd de Wind, was posthumously 
awarded the Victoria Cross.

This book is pulilishcd for private
_____ Ta >Mj«gvm/\r9

St. Aadfw**a Praabvtwtae Ckweh
10 a-aa.-Sunday SebeeL 
n. a.m.—Montlut Sfrrlea.
7.30 p.m.—E*«iinf Serriee.

Ifluiatcr: R<*. A. V. Moofe. M.aV

Methadist Church 
a-m.-5»*rrie«. Mapi# Ba

.-SVvIe,. Sonm.

*CT. J. R. Butler. Supl.

Celearv B.pll.t Cbureb. Ckemainu,

Bay^ThlrtT TWaV. •*—
R«. E. M. Conk. PSrtor. PbooclOR.

Its Vain* Aa A deed Croj^How To 
Handle It.

By R. H. Helmer Supcwnlcndcnt, 
Experimental Station.

Summcrland, B. C.

The recognition of the s*alue of 
hairy vetch or fall vetch mixed with 
tall rje or wheat as a cover crop in 
orchards and truck gardens as a 
means of supplying humus and as an 
early green feed for stock is increas
ing year by year. The price of the 
seed has been steadily rising for 
some time and there seems every pros
pect of hairy vetch being in greater 
demand in the future.

To handle hairy vetch as a seed 
crop we «ow in August or September, 
at the rate of forty to sixty pounds 
vetch and one bushel fall rye or wheat. 
.Allow it to ripen in the spring and 
harvest when the first seed is npe, 
whether or not the crop is still bloom
ing. Do not allcrw it to get too dry 
as the seed shells very easily. If only 
a small area is to be harvested a brush 
scythe is the best to use. rolling the 
crop into windrows as cut. If large 
areas are to he harvested a mower is 
quite satisfactory.

When hauling, place a canvas on 
the wagon so that the seed that shells 
will not he lost. .\gam, do not allow 
the crop to become loo brittle before 
threshing. This operation can be done 
by flail or in the ordinary threshing 
machine with the speed lowered and 
some teeth taken from the cylinder 
dnd concave to prevent excessive split
ting. To further clean the seed put 
over a rolling endless canvas or an 
ordinary fanning mill will do.

Returns $150 An Acre.
Store hi a dry cool place and da 

not allow the seed to, dry too quickly 
as it becomes very brittle and germin
ation will be lowered. From five 
hundred to one thousand pounds can 
he harvested per acre and at thirty 
to forty cents per pound wholesale, 
which was the price last year, a low 
yield sf (’ve hundred pounds will give 
$150.00 an acre.

Hairy vetch seed is not an expens- 
ive crop to handle and the land 
cupied can be used the same year for 
fall soiling crops such as peas and 
oats. rape, buckwheat. In this con
nection we might say that last fall, 
on land which had produced vetch 
sced.the stand of oats and peas was 
four inches higher than on land ad- 
oining that had not produced vetches. 
>oth heiug seeded the same day and 
receiving the same amount of Water. 
<ir. in other w'ords, the vetches in
creased the yield of green feed by 
nearly two tons per acre.

A rotation that would suit this

*^^?irst year—Oats or wheat for 
grain or hay. . , , .

Second year.—Hairy vetch for seed 
followed by soiling crop.

Third year.—Manured for hoen 
crops such as vegetables, com, man
gels. carrots. . •

Hairy vetches give better seed re
sults off poorer land as they run 
more to seed and not so much to top.

Unless you know that the soil is 
already inoculated we would advise 
you to treat the seed. F.vcn if you 
only grow suffic‘cnt seed for your 
own needs, you will soon reap the 
advantage of better stands at less 
seed per acre than from commercial 
swd.

. ... •____ __Vaeani. T e«t i»«V word for ta^ 
.n.-n,on. Minimtini ehar»e 25 «nia |>er In-
iituRtioR*

rtion.
To eoBuiT ioBertion la tbe eiurcat 

all CondfntH Adrertiaemetiu auac be ta* 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

Cowichan Sutiee.

WANTKD-If you ba*e •
nronertv for »a1*. !•« ri 
wHh J. H, Whiriome &

_ house or Imi>ro*ed 
them for qu<ck aale 

Co., Lid.. Dttiican.

EOR SALE—TrjWCTtlljIioc (OT

Wctholme. H.OU. h rk.«.ln..

’ANTED-.
SiTliJ^nock. a 
IMivery. Vietaria.

Ily Scotch lad*, position on a 
IS knowledge Cet^al

Pnnean. i'hone 206 M.

Utder - ----------

mour street, Vaneuu*er. ___________

SAW PILING DONE by prartie^ man at 
iBonable prices. W. Breolon. Relingford 
d. oppotlte Cowichan Creamery. Duncan.

„ V. Ladies’ 
ricterla. ukes

advertisement in this paper.___________ ___

can. I'hone 206 M,

office. Duncan.

W...

Dunean.

„iii. 9v~
also priea wd wrwu* 
office. I>uncan.

rAVE VOUR GARDEN DUG NOW—Work

Mat.»«..ks.wT,.

can. or Phone

Chemainua.

FOR SALE—Ford cr. Phorio 189 Y.

FOR SALE-S. C 
breeding pens,

Pt^ 198 y.

bcna. neaoci.

MiisPr's;
FOR t>oocan. 7-room-.... SALE—The Cedars, 

heusa. I2M aerea. abort iiaty inX
trees. ehiek« b<»se and

FOR SALE—Iririi Cobbler . poI.l<>ev 
la^ Philip Premlto, Daocan. Phone 93 K."ss'Sfjr&^.n

SALK—Hofse. deinoemt, j^meaa. and 
t hundred dMIara.^
e/o. Mm. P*«*r ^

. D. 1. Doocso. Phone 18 P.

FOR SALE—Hotaea. P*™* *»d 
attentien! Two teama el heayy borsM for 
tale. May be aeen at tba Crert
saw mill, near Weatholme. Boosall Creek 
Lumber Co.. Ltd.

:b'.;i.''“A7piV™B~c.”i;nVm
from Chemainus Station. Phone *.

STRAYED-^r^yem^o

Erie C*Powell! Hfllba

old black mare, last 
nisb.vwichan tenn 

inibank.
c^rta.

FOUND—Monday. March 
Owner can have tame 
bier.le .od a*r"? 'O' 
I’«ls Dantim.

FOR
heavy Vying, priae winoing

FOB SALE-Tjro..atcr taaiT^t^o«i^

SS'iT F'Sit'rne^.'Snarncss; rinsn a , .
100-egg incubator; four 
icning eooi»s. Elliaacn,

u..,.ict .w. .... 
can secure sait-t/.< 
to open op under m-. «-.• 
hoiirt to We the pleasure of 
eustomers again.

room and dining iw..... 
"sure and attend the Gregory saleFor flrst-claM bed 

furniture he sure and 
on Thursday nest.

pon SALE—Two mature brood sews. ju«t 
Itlair, Cheraaini

Misa Denny and Mlsi Doirthy Ceoj^n.

Sp*rii Si

Mini-

will l*c Bcrvcd.

aWB/awB«.. ' ...................
and suggest reform. Prezu^bly the

accurate Ulerature.''* In *!« own de- This book is puiiiisiicu lui i...---m^^mm
^ .1- -1___ ___ abskswa 1
etodwnts which foster Bolshevism m head office and aix. c -
?oraeminda, siparanoninothera. andiliy \V. S. Dulliic. A companion bi- 
^rtiich lead sober minded peraons to oEn’Iora' 'oluine is licinK prepared 
reHect that reform ia overdi

MS
NATURE NOTES

Inaecta'and Flowers.
LookioK at our .prinR flowern as a 

whole one cannot hut he siriicR with 
the prc|ionilcraiKc of ani nioplulou«. or 
wind-polliiialcil. -|icc;c. over ento- 
m.iphilous. or instct-pollinatrd. spe-

The main reason f-ir ihis is not tar 
to seek as those plant-, which depend 
on insects for fertiliration at a season 
when insects are scaiee. arc at a dis
tinct di-advantaac whin coinpareil 
with those which need hut a hreath 
of wind to carry thiir millions of pol
len craiiis on their mission.

Alder, poplar, sweet Rale hazel 
hirch and our cnnifcrs arc all wmd- 
pollinalcd and 'heir (lowers arc ad
apted accordingly. Their pollen, light 
and powdery, is produced m large 
quantities in easily 
catkins: the stigmas of the female 
(lowers are large and feathery. Il^^crVhV'd'Jftrg “p!in'e”''’sj-
od. before insects were numerous, 

/ and it is not untit the Upper Cretac
eous that wc find insects really abund

ant, an event which '‘i'"''!'’“^'Yna7i?D 
the appearance of our showy maect

“•'-frew^lowTaratheexeeption which

lupposcdly provea the role *!" 
though near relations to the wmd-pol- 
inated trees mentioned above, hiving

V .............ri |JI a.|«a. vw

Yhr present work i« hcauiifully 
primed and contains scores of por- 
tra ts of those who won eternal glory 
ami others who lived to bring their 
decorations home.

VANCOUVER ISLAND

Land of Maple and Cedar. Balsam 
and Hemlock and Fir.

.-\rl»uiris and Dogwood and Vyillow,
* Alder and Spruce and Pmc.^ 

Hills tree-covered and rugged, high 
in the silent air.

Towering mountains all purpled, 
flooded with sunset wine.

Land of lake and of mountain, forest 
and trail an«l stream.

Home of the Deer and Cougar. 
Beaver and Wolf and Bear. 

Streams wbcrc the trout arc jumping, 
bays where the salmon gleam. 

Lakes where Mallard and \Udge- 
.on arc whistling through the 
air.

Meadows where Elk are roaming; 
valleys where snows lie deep. 

Rivers that roar in canyons scarce 
lit by light of day.

The forest’s stillness broken where 
the laughing . waters leap. 

Hills* all purple with heather, and 
rocks bright jutting and grey.

The hills grow blue in the evening and 
. seem to drift away,

The skies turn amber and purple 
where snow-capped peaks are 
piled. ,

It seems there's a lure that comes 
only with the "end of a perfect

That /raws one nearer and nrarer 
to the "secret heart of the wdd. 

EDWARD MILLER JR-

SPRING
SHIRTS

For Better Wear__________

Hade by Van Allen Co., Ltd.,
J. W. Peck A Co., Lt<L, and 

Tooke Bros., Ltd.
We have just received large ship

ments of the above. 
Negligee ShiiV« from $2.50 to $5
\^itc Tennis Shirts-------------$3.50

(Made to the order of a 
celebrated local player.) 

Evening Dress Shirte---------- $2.50

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL GENT.’S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

Give whM you 
.loIlarB—but give 
^Rrmemher the Cou 

rfir«tral Soo«y’«..coue< 
ihr-AirticoliufM

,b^t« ..^tb. C,..

FOR SALE-H20 ««*''.
Inc cr. h. petfea omrlitioa.. Barn.Oial b> 
owner only. » aood ...i 
naralin lor .nirooe nrjp r
light cy. Phone

new Bna iwu i«.
I'rng t really good.

FOR SALE—44 S. C. \Vhll* Leghorn pullets

to have your naioe there. 
* tem eenta or a lew 

ire now.
Cowlchao Amateur Or. 

i^riioUurnl li;3LTlinSi>.*'’Tbe*(3io."

» m ffr rfun-
can. lhapp at 1.45 p.m.

FO 
wilh 
forti . 
hank.

at the • 
lereeied . 
uke your 
doit!

i p.m.
I Fannert* Union will mret

''?n"rb^?.^n^.-'!;;;ir''’g’M»*i^rg°m».-

FOR SALE—llntbed M«ha, in good eondl. 
lion. T. L. Dunkley. Duncan. Phone 93 R.

c tables, houkahelvea, china eabimrt. ttoves.

FOR S.M.E-Ora.Ie Jersey heifer. 22 mojlh;* 
crote. I>uiiean.

T Share in the good work the local U

n.r. S~ red Has.

m this week- Tom to the

FOR SALE—Two ewev wiiH lanh* at side, 
and one Yearling. Alao waH«ower plants, 

we lOi F.

front hieh prodacing rtretn, $1.50 per sett- 
inu. Flinders. Cowichan Stanor

Ladtea*
takea

lerebanta' a;
Ladies! A ...

.\i*nare1 Irotn S«u 
olaee In Duncan tmw 
nouncement in the Cowichan 
vertisement in tbia P4pct-

Ir.?.!*' k“4S. .br&. i»

« inytkina rf '»«"« «>
of Mount Prevost.

of fun and pleasure 
Dunun.

95 L.__________________ _

BE PREPARED
TO KODAK
this spring and get a picture of the orehard and wild flowers in bloom.

YOU CAN DO IT
Kodaks from*'"’ to ,167.60

Brownie Cameras fr„. 
Colour Screens, from

If it isn’t an Eastman it isn’t a Kodak.
................... ................ iS.OO to ,16.00

L_________ __ __75f to ,1.50

WHITE the Druggist
Rexall Drug Store

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED. 
phone W RESIDENCE PHONE 216

Pierrot show. J

SiSSKFaSaJS;
«.30. Sobscriplio a year.

Mr.. H. C. Mr-rtta ^

W. II. Vau*. Gtenora. Duncan P. O-

ruts.' .^one
The Tlnorier K-lchen aWnet at the Greg 

ory sale i» a beauty ar . -o

Subscribe lor 
THE LEADER

A A a\A':-aTaA.A'A^A\A a a
USE OUR BOND 

DEPARTMtlNT
Investors, or those contemp- 
Inting inve>imcnt, are cor
dially invited to consult with 
our Bond Department, which 
in at their i^ervice with 
reliable information on all 
classes of securities and ex
pert advice as to how to 
analyte and compare the.w. 
The many excellent bond is- 
ftues are listed *h-2rc, with 
their yields, maturity dates, 
and complete intcll gcnce re
garding their is-=uanee und 
fte security ^md them.

To not hesitate to ^ke

^JISfTe
ger. There is no obli

gation involved,
bond department 
Pemberton & Son

Established 1887 
R. F. Castle, Band Manager 

Telephone 6946 
626 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.

« *^r”doVen?’^Md°ntenty of Ih^ 
, Phone 260 X. Dune*n^____________

cRir.
Dun-

FOR SAI.E-Prkin Hue 
n-r, at la«t F*<1 Fan 
nine. B. C. Walker.

irk frotn Priie win-
ir. 51.75 per Betitng of 
JIuncan. Phone 85 M.

Jlu’ir^n Phone 85 M.

Foirs.\LK^s^- «iib fi'.i
votirs IMp^. ‘hrrr werk« old gNO: 
lloNrcin. milking 37 IhY.. 1150.00 I’hone 
139 G.

5\LE—Good hav. 828.00 pet ton. Apply 
M. II. .Mkin«on. Sahlairion. Ouamtchin.

?;:r TrievU^?'? k
•RFsVwEI.L’S prize SEKDS-7-Vegrtnhle 

And flower, for sale. Al^ rhoflotlenilrOT^

- in Ihh r**^a.hrrrti«emmt « paper.

Diekic. Duoean.

LOST-On Wand Highway, brtwren ChWje 
Hill and Duncan. 30th inrtant. two fKbing 
^d. Finder pleare return to Whittaker a.
Dunean. B. C.

LOST—Sra.ll

•FtisiTiur*. I
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FOR'SALE
acres close to Somenos Sution, 

4*room bungalow, chicken houses for 
SCO birds. Price $2,000. Exceptionally 
easy terms.

18 acres, close to Somcnof Station, 
part cleared, b&lance in stomps, heavy 
timber taken off, 7-room house,.barn 
and chicken house. Good water sup
ply. Price $6,50a Easy term*.-

^ Several sums 'of money to loan at 
current rates of interest.

nDTTER&DONCp
Notarie« Public, 

Land, Insurance and 
Financial Agents.

Sea
Frontage

Nine Acres—Three acres cleared, 
small hoose, excellent soil. 

This is a desirable property.

PRICE ONLY $2,500

APPLY

U W. DICKIE
PHONE in.

• ticSi: w: iT. 'BrSlirn. W.C., -re, I 
married on Saturday to Miss Maud 
M. Wirst, Victoria, >at St Mary's, Oak

Mr, and Mrs. R. J. Garmus, Sidney 
Island, announce the marriage of thetr 
daughter. Laura Helen, to Mr. Harry 
Baxter. Victoria, next Saturday week, 
at Sidney Island.

Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade an
swered a call last Wednesday evening 
to Mr. T. J. Rce\-es' house where a 
glare, due to an experiment, had given 
the imprc.4sion that there was a fire.

Miss Lena CotAworth has resigned 
from the staff of St. Margaret's school 
Victoria, to become supervisor of 
physical education in the Vancouver 
schools. She conducted danging 
clashes in Duncan a year ago.

The Board of Railway Commls- 
sinoers is to sit in Victoria next Mon' 
day week. Freight rates will then be 
fought out. Local interest is epn- 
cemed with representations to be 
made by the Cowichan Creamery con
cerning the recently augmented ex
press rates.

.\bout twenty members of Duncan 
Epworth League with friends spent 
a most enjoyable social evening at the 
home of the president, Miss Gwen 
Owens, Cowichan Station, on Tues
day evening. Contests, games and 
refreshments made the time pass 
rapidly away.

Mr. W. H. Snow has purchased Mr, 
£. Hansen's bouse and property at 

lenos. Mr. and, Mrs. Snow and 
their little daughter have taken up 
their residence there. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hansen and family intend to return 
to Denmark in the near future. In 
the meantime they have rented Miss 
M. Kier’s house a« Somenos.

While travelling on the Island High
way near Koksilah on Monday Mr. 
Carwio R. Phillips' motor cycle failed 
to run and he was thrown on to the 
rdad, breaking his right leg badly. 
He was taken up to Duncan hospital 
where he is now propressing satis
factorily. Mr. Phillips IS a brakesman 
on the E. & N. Rly. and lives in Dun- 
can.

The cooked food sale, held 1)V S.t 
.Andrew’s Presbyterian Ladies' Guild, 
at the "Maple Leaf," Duncan, on Sat
urday. proved to be a quick seller. In 
less than two hours the ladies in 
charge. Mrs. C. H. Dickie. Mrs. W. 
Paterson, Mrs. Steen and Mrs. A. H. 
Peterson, disposed of their stock and 
added the sum of $50.00 to the treas
ury.

BIRTH

i- ^ 'Some

COWICHAN CREAMERY
If yon want SEED POTATOES 
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW. 

Have Few Sack, Early Rose To Offer.

PHONES; OFFICE 37 L. FEED STORE 37 F.

Get oat the old bicycle again and 
let u« flx it before the spring rusb. 

IF WE CANT FIX IT,
IT CANT BE FLXEU. 

PHILLIP'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Front Street Duncan.

Duncaa—To Mr. and Mrs. David 
Sinclair Duncan. Wcstholme. on 
'Thursday, March 24th, 1921, a son. 
At Duncan Hospital. .

HARRIAQE

J__^
l_r •'

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldier,’ Mcmoriela. 

Desluns and Prices on Application. 
720 Courtney Street, Victoria.

THE BUILDING SEASON 
IS NOW OPEN.

See

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on 

Plambing, Electrical and Metal 
Work.

Delco Lighting and Pumping 
Sysuma Our Specialty.

Shop Phone 197 Houae Phone 199

SEE OUR WINDOW 

FOR SPECIALS IN 

FRENCH IVORY 

SATURDAY

David Switzer
Jewellei:

Oppoata Bank of Mootreol

Evana-Rutledge.~A wedding of 
considerable local interest was sol- 
i-niized verj' quietly on \\ ednesday 
'.•vening of fast week, when Annie El- 
kn Gertrude, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Rutledge, formerly 
/)f Duncan and now of Victoria, be
came the bride of Edward Evans, 
youngest son of the late Mr. James 
Evans and Mrs. Evans of Duncan.

, The ccrctnony took place at the- 
1 home of the Rev. Dr. Clay. Linden 
avenue. Victoria, who officiated at the 
serv ice. The bride wore a very smart 
navy blue tricolinc suit, trimmed with 
Opossum fur. with which was worn a 
liltie silk taffeta hat trimmed with gold 
braid. She was attended by her sis
ter. MisS Evelyn Rutledge, and the 
bridegroom was supporfed hy Mr. 
^♦herman.

After a short honeymoon Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans returned to Duncan on 
Sunday night and have taken up their 
residence on Buena Vista Heights.

Mr. Evans enlisted in the lOJrd 
Hattalion'in January. 1916. and on pro- 
reeding to France transferred to the

JUDGEJNEW
English Parmer Claima Orchard Was 

SpoUed By Pruning.

The fame of British Columbit and 
of its methods of orcharding, partic
ularly in respect to pruning, have evi
dently reached the heart of England. 
In the county court held at Stratford- 
on-Avon recently Mr. W. H. Turner 
claimed £K^.10s. from a farmer for 
work done and the farmer counter
claimed £60 for damages.

The plaintiff, during the war, had 
lectured for the Ministry of Food on 
encouraging production and held 
many diplomas. Witnesses on the 
other side, several with experience 
running up to fifty-four years, stated 
that Mr. Turner's pruipng should be 
called “tree cutting" or "mutilation.

One described it as “scandalous 
and put the damage at £80. Another 
said that he had "never seen trees cut 
up worse in his life “ltd it would be 
eight to ten years before they came 
around." ^

Luckily His Honour. Judge Rad- 
cliffc. K. C.. visited the orchard and 
on his return he said he should prob
ably shock many people in the rooin. 
but great strides had been made in 
fruit culture during the last few years, 
owing to what they had learned from 
their Colonial friends and from British 
Columbia, where they produced as 
good fruit as anywhere, doing it for a 
living and under differing circum
stances. . ,

It had been pretty well ascertained 
that the great stimuli to fine fruit were 
sun and air. They were the two things 
a person looked for. and in an orchard 
which had been neglected for many 
years—as this one had—they would 
find that many of the coarse boughs 
were allowed to grow in the middle 
of the trees, making a kind of um
brella and preventing the sun and air 
getting to the trees.

It appeared to him that the work 
done by plaintiff was executed in 
proper manner, in the way which 
modern person would do it. The great 
bulk of the trees were covered with 
fruit buds. There might be a certain 
amount of temporary loss in some of 
the trees, but he was perfectly certain 
that in two years’ tim' the orchard 
would be far more vigorous than ever 
before. . ,

He gave judgment for plaintiff for 
the .imount claimed with costs, 
also on the counter-claim.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

APRIL. 1921
June ir«.

«!|

Time H't-ITime Ifi.iTime Hi. 
7:39 8.5111:44 9.1118:34 4.3 
«;40 r.-J 13:57 9.1 19:35 4.4 

:19 7.i:i4:03 9.330:30 4.5 
:49 6.3 15:01 9.7 21:18 4.7 

- ............  10.222:01 4.9

FERTILIZER STORY
Needs QuaUficarion — Grasses 

Clovers In Field and Lawn.

•A story which went the rounds of 
the press recently proclaimed the 
"discovery" of a "new fertilizer 
whiefi would effectively rid lawns oi 

2nd C' M. R- Tn March 1917. He was troublesome weeds.
.................. — It does not apnear how the wonder

jlpt!
I .f;

11.9 
11.6 

. 11.4
8:46 10.9

iiiil
Iill.

JUST ARRIVED
and a real 

BARGAIN

111 
iiaiiii

I
4:7

14:26 10.3 
15:35 10.9 
16:36 11.5 
17:30 12.1 
18:21 ■' 
12:19 
12:57 
13:36

11
i
17:27

Lower Low Wiier 36m: HslITWe* 3im. 
CbtfluiBiu. Loemlth. ud Otborna lUy— 
•iher HIjh Wtter 18m: Lower Low ^^•terHigher Hicb _ .

30m; HolfTide* 20m. ^ ^
Tod lolm. Sienieb Ann—Hifber H»ih 
■ter 14ra; Lower Low Woter 3Sm; H»ll 
iitrt 32m.The Tim* vied b Pseifie Standard, for the

fi>r billht kt.c w dlniiv-Uli Bl,h 
\v*ter from Low W;Where bUnka.occor in the table 
ritei or bill conlinuousljr during 
crMivc tidal perioda withoat tumir 
are called "neap" tide*.

the tablet tbt tide 
two auc- 

ing. Theae

deter one from using sulphate of am
monia as a top-dressing. The mix-1 
ture used consisted of 250, pounds' 
sulphate of ammonia, 400 pounds acid 
phophates and 250 pounds muriate 
.f potash per acre—a heavy dressing.

The first section of the bulletin 
presents the results from a four-year 
11913-1916) e.xpcriineni with hay in 
which various sources of nitrogcri 
were used in conjunction with a small 
iiianlity of phosphate and potash 

The statement follows:—
'Hie average yields of hay per acre 
r the four vears. 1913 to 1916. emn- 

Tons 
...5.34

for the four years. 1913 to 
bined were as follows;— 
Check plot

severely wounded at Vimy Ridge in 
April, 1917. and after being in hospital 
n England for some months was m- 
calided to Canada in March, 1918. being 
finally discharged in July of that year. 
Mrs. Evans was. prior to ^ler mar
riage. on the staff of the Cowichan 
Merchants Ltd.. Duncan, for some 
three years.

CORRESPONDENCE
EGG SITUATION

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader. ^ 
Dear Sir.—Referring to Mr. Solly s 

figures, the only point that 1 have a 
right to dispute is the way he presents 
them. , , .

He is camouflaging, and what s the 
good of it? Co-operation is more 
easily attained in had times like the 
present, so why should wc pretend 
that the situation is fairly sarisiactopf.

When you deduct the value of la
bour and interest from Mr. Solly s 
figures, which is common sense, you 
will find that the ronlt is a loss of 
$150. and you must remember that to 
get even this result, constant and in
telligent care will have been mces-

^Is it'a fair return? .And yet he 
says, and I believe him. that comiiier- 
cial egg production is one of the l>est 
branches of farming for this country. 

I want* to avoid a controversy, and 
certainly do not want to knock the 

business, because I think that an in- 
crea>cd production, combined with 
efficient co-operation, is the only tbing 
that might help us.

But. is it possible ever to get 
effective and lasting co-operation un
less we all begin to treat our orcupa- 
tions seriously as business, trying at 
least V' extract the minimum fair pruht 
that would be required in any otn^er 
well managed industry. . *”'*
would apply to every branch of farm-

'"?f the Cowichan Agricultural society 
would undertake to try and bring 
about a union of all the local farming 
associations, and do some educational 
work, we might then be ready for the 
provincial-wide union that must be 
attempted sooner or later.-Yours, etc.

FRED. C. M. im THURN. 
Duncan. B. C,. March 28ih, 1921.

grew not how the story 'mind such 
wide puhlieily at this belated date. 
The account is based on a report 
issued by the Rhode Island Expcri- 
ment Station (Bulletin No. 1/0) in 
the year 1917—nearly four years reo.

Sulphate of ammonia is the fertili
zer to which the wonderful infUunce 
is attributed, and the bulletin tfesernes 
bow by furnishing nitrogen in i.^c 
form of sulphate of ammonia instead 
of nitrate of soda an acid cmuhtion 
of the soil is promoted—a condition 
which, if intense, discourages the 
growth of practically all cultivated 
plants.

Two grasses, however, were found 
to persist despite tlicacidity created 
in the soil and these were bent and 
fescue—grasses unlovely at best- 
while clovers and the better grasses, 
as well as certain weeds, were cxlerm- 
tnated. , . ,t

Lest any. having learned only half 
the initli. should proceed to trans
form llicir lawns by the methml sug
gested. be it remarked that unless bent 
and fescue grasses are present and the 
owner of the lawn has deei«lc«l that 
these arc preferable to the more "vel
vety" kimls tlw experiment is lively to 
pr«»vc disastrous to the lawn.

Respecting dandelions, which many 
regard as the most troublesome and 
persistent weed in lawns, the Rhode 
Island bulletin has this to say

Damlelinns and plantains arc otten 
very inniblcsome weeds but appar
ently are checked by a degree of acid
ity whicli is not esi>cciaI1y detrimental 
to the growth of bent and red fescue 
for example. To check eventually 
the growth of these weeds it is only 
necessary to introduce sulpliate of 
*''onon;a Into the top-dressing in lace 
of nitrate of soda."

This procedure will of course at the 
time check the development of certain 
grasses like blue g(ass and also of 
clover. ".Apparently arc checked' of
fers hut little hope of getting nd of 
dandelions by this means.

The following statement from the 
same source is significant.

"The sulphate of ammonia in the 
fertilizer apparenty 'burned* the Rrais, 
for the trouble did not exist where 
nitrate of soda and blood were used 
as sources of nitrogen, • • The
burning was especially noticeable on

This "burning" action might well

Nitrate of soda plots ...................... P
Sulphate of ammonia plots .........6.81 |
Calcium cyanam^d plots . ........... 6.84 '

This superior influence of nitrate oi | 
soda has been irrefutably attested in j 
the records of more than half a cen- [ 
tury from the famous gra.ss p1'>is at 
Rothamsted. where the sulphate of 
ammonia plots have always been in
ferior to those treated with nitrate oi |

In .dry seasons the difference i^ [ 
most pronounced and excavations re-; 
vealed a deeper penetration of the 
grass and clover roots in the nitrate ; 
plots and explained the greater sus- ] 
ceptibility to drought of the grasses 
on the sulphate of ammonia plots.

To Rothamsted data we owe also | 
much of our knowledge respecting the , 
rapid depletion of lime in soils 
through the liberal use of sulphate of | 
ammonia and the consequent need for 
liming such soil.

FOR SALE
Two lote at Maple Bay, with hou..e, 
store, garage and good well, ete. 
Directly facing the wharf. Best 
location on the bay. Will be sold 
together or separately. Apply—

J. MARSH
P. 0. Box 324, Uuricun. Phone 108.

COAL
CASH PRICE

$14.75 perton.Lump 
$14.25 per ton

Washed Nut
JMneitt Brooder Coil ii Slock

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone in.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

We have been fortunate enough t<7 
secure from Thoma.x Nt*l.<on and 
Son.s’ Paris house, five hundred 
EnglUh reprint novels, all good 
titles. We will sell the.se at the 
special price of 50<*. Don’t miss 
this bargain.

H. F. PREVOST, STATIONER

OUR STORE IS KNOWN FROM

Sbvmiganto
Parksville

as the place where Household Furniture Is to be had at lower prices.

This week wc list a few of our many bargains.
Buck’s High Oven Range, new. Large Golden Oak Sideboard, 

regular $105.00, now $75 cash _ only
Semnd-hand Stoves from $15
While Enamel Beds, from $4.50 
Full Size Springs, from $2.7.5 
Full Size Mattresses from $1.00

Buffet, Golden, new
$27.00
$30.00

Kitchen Chairs, from -.$1.50 
Kitchen Treasures, from $7.50 
Refrigerator -......-...... $15.00

We have one only Three-Piece Chesterfield Set, at $162.00 net. 
Two only Sets Solid Oak and Leather Dining Room Chairs, $54.00 net 
One Three-Piece Parlour Suite, Mahogany------ - $50.00

Roland A. Thorpe
PHONE 14S

BATH
SOAP

SPECIAL ON FRIDAY AND S.ATURPAY 
We arc offering large cakes of Verbena Bath Soap at 2 for 25 cents. 

$1.40 per box!
Try it. You will surely like it.

THE ISLAND DRUG CD.
NYAL QUALITY STORE 

MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION. 

PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Central Oarage
AGENC FOR MAXWELL AND CHALMERS CARS

Give Us \ Ti-ial For Your
CAR REPAIRS

Expert Mechanics Do Our Wcu'k.
TIRES — Tl’BES — ACCESSORIES
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH. Prop.

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd. 
DUNCAN

IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR

NO. 1 FIR FLOORING 
NO. I V JOINT 
NO. I RUSTIC

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED 
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP 
ROUGH ■ SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN. 

FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
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FARM TOPICS
Craunery Selects “Netted Gem" and

“Gold Coin“ for ICarketinf.
The Cowichan Creamery have se

lected Netted Gem*, potatoes .for low 
land. Gold Coin for high land. This 
is a long step forward in the improve
ment of potato culture in this dis- 
tricL Now that the choice has been 
made, these are the varieties that 
cverj'one. who expects to have pota
toes to sell this fall, should plant.

A good supply of seed is available. 
Thii* seed should be carefully picked 
over and all potatoes not true to type 
should be rejected. The price of po
tatoes this spring will permit of much 
more rigid seed selection than w*a» 
possible last year.

All seed should be treated with 
formaldehyde nr ft>rmalin solution. 
Formalin i> a trade name for a forty 
per cent, solution of formaldehyde in 
water, and is the commercial form in 
•wh'ch it is usually sold for potatoes. 
It should be mixed at the rate of one 
pound (sixteen ounces) to 32 gallons, 
of water, or one ounce to two gallons. 
Potatoes should be treated, before cut
ting. for such diseases as scab and 
rhizoctonia.

I have a suppiv of the new bulletin 
on potatoes by Cecil Tice of the Soils 
and Crop branch. This is a splendid 
bulletin and well illustrated with all 
the standard potato types as well as 
photographs showing variou^ cultural 
methods Mich as dipping and treating 
seetl referred U» above.

Remember That Patch.
Don't forget, in planting your po

tatoes. to .Hct out a small patch for 
hill selection for your 1922 crop. The 
^ced you get thi- year will be com
mercial potatoes of good quality. 
Some of the best looking potatoes 
will have come from hills that are 
low yieldcrs. They are good because 
there were few of them in a hill.

Thi> cannot he avoided this year,
It can next year and now is the time 
to prepare for it. Do not be disap
pointed if the yield of potatoes from 
these two varieties falls slightly be
low your own favourite variety. The 
yield should improve in 1922 and still 
more in 1923.

.And. don't forget aUo that a rigid 
grading will hr necessary this fall. 
Any product that goes out from the 
Cowichan Creamery must he of high 
quality. The Creamery cannot afford 
to send out ungraded or low grade 
«toclc. The interest in potatoes is 
{trowing.

I would like to see exhibits, at the 
fall fair this year, in these two varieties 
that will he an advertisement to the 
<listrict. And. intead of the three ex- 

• bibits in the class for graded market 
potatoes. let us have a real exhibit of 
potatoes, graded just as carefully as 
the hnx apple exhibits are graded.

Careless grading and the produce 
of Orientals has ruined the potato 
industry at .some points in B. C. once 
noted for their potatoes. We have 
their experience as a guide and should 
be able to avoid the same mi»takcs.

Standardize Fruit Trees.
1 have run across several cases 

lately where orders have been placed 
for fruit trec> »*i varieties not likely 
to he suited to this district. 1 have 
«(• desire to discredit cither nurseries 
or nur.sery saic.smen. hut it is just as 
well to Iiave >oitr mimi made up on 
the varieties you want and do not let 
the salesman persuade you to experi
ment with other varieties, of which he 
may have a -urplus cm his hands.

^itandardizati••n is the watchword of 
all lines of fruit production. There 
have been toy many vartetH\s planted 
alrraily. One carload of afiples that 
came to Vam-unver la.st fall, bad 
thirty-two varieties. It was a ''white 
elephant■' both to ihc growers and to 
the whole-aler who got it at a low 
figure. Find out. frmu the orchard 
men of the district, the varieties they 
recommend, and profit by ihcir 
perienee.

Best EntiUge Muctnres.
.An etuiuiry addressed to Professor 

Stermson. Sidney. U C.. on behalf 
of one of the local farmer-, for what, 
in bis opinion, is the best mixture of 
oats, peas and vetches to sow for en
silage crops, brings this reply which 
may be of value to others as well.

For upland. oal«.4 5tbs.: peas. SOtbs.: 
vetch. 25tbs.

Low land. oats. 40lb>.: peas. 40lbs.: 
vetch. 20th».

On black soil vetch will frequently 
<1o better than peas, so. in some sec
tions, pea.s can be left out of the mix
ture and an additional <iuaniity of 
oats and vetch used. Oats. SUIbs.; 
vetch, 30lbs.

KOKSILAH DOINGS

Visitors for Easter Holidays—Resi
dent Moves to Chemainus.

Miss R. E. Smith, teacher at Kok- 
silah school, is spending her Easter 
vacation with her parents at Van
couver. Miss N. Dockstadcr, who is 
attviulng scl’iinl in N’ictoria. is at 
home for her holidays. V. Tarlton. 
who attends Columbian College. New

IN AID OF THE

HEALTH CENTRE
A GRAND

DANCE
will be held at the 
C. A. A. C. HALL. 

COWICHAN STATION 
on

Friday, 15th April
PUmle/s Celebrated Orchestra.

Westminster, is spending his vacation 
with his mother. Mrs. Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood, of “Low- 
land Farm." have as their guests, Mrs. 
Wood's mother and sister from Sun
derland. England, who expect to stay 
indefinitely.

Mr. E. Burns and family have 
moved to Chemainus where they will 
reside in the future. He is opening a 
harness and shoe repair shop and 
friends here wish b<ni success in his 
new venture.

Mrs. Storey spent the week-end at 
Victoria visiting her niece. Mrs. Cave- 
Browne-Cave.

Mr. H. Wood, of "Lowland Farm," 
has taken a contract ploughing with 
his tractor at the Swallowfield Farm, 
Wcstholme.

Miss Van Norman. Mrs. Dawley's 
sister, is Still confined to the hospital 
at Duncan.

Mr. Harry Fooks, Grand Master.
O. O. F., of B. C.. visited Duncan 

Lodge. No. 17. on Tuesday of last 
week. A special meeting was held 
and many members, together with sev
eral of the Rebecca lodge, attended. 
A banquet followed.

W. Dobson
PAINTER ud PAPERHANQER 

Wallpaper and QIaia 
Kalaoinlnlng 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 122.

SOMENOS FARMERS’ UNION 
St. Geoign’i Eve, 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22nd

Concert Lecture 

Social
Full particulars later.

Keep this date reserved.

BIG DANCE
at

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
Wednesday, April 6th 

Hoaic by
AVALON FRISCO FOUR 

Everybody Welcome 
Stanley Arnold, Manager.

Opera House

TALKS TO
PROSPECTORS

in Non-Technlcal Language, 
understandable by everybody. 

The Third Address 
will be given on

Biday, April 1st
4 P.M.

COURT HOUSE, DUNCAN 
Talk on

RepresenUtive Minerals, Rocks 
nnd Ores, with a Collection of 

Specimens to illustrate 
identiacation.

WM. M. BREWER 
Resident Engineer 

Western Mineral Survey District 
No. 6.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
April fsl and 2nd

‘HUCKLEBERRY FINN”
From Mark Twain's Great and Most 

Delightful Novel.
SPECIAL CHILDREN’S BIATINEE 

SATURDAY AT 8 P.M. 
ADMISSION 10c.

All the Funny Pictures, The King, 
The Duke, and Buck. Nothing left 

out Also « PIRATE GOIaD.” 
ADMISSION sot CHILDREN 2Sf

iiii

V ' V,'■mp

LX
'Tm/mEirtj

iiM
LEWIS SARGENT 

'HUCKLEBERRY FINN* 
A HEW MARK rWAII 

MRAMOUNT ARTCRAFT PICTURb

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, 
April 4th and 6tb 

Billy Burke in
WANTED—A HUSBAND

The bait she used:
A little puff of powder,
A little dab of paint,
A smile, a wile, a dash of style
And manners of a saint.

Also
“BEATING CHEATERS”
ADMISSION iSi CHILDREN 26,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 

___  April 6th and 7th
“THE RIVER’S END”

James Oliver Curwood's Great Story, 
presented by

^ MARSHALL NEILAN.
Don’t fail to see this wonderful 

picture.
Also

“Rambling in the Rockies”
For further particulars watch 

dodgers.
ADMISSION 50f CHILDREN 2Sf

Stop! Look! Listen!
First Appearance of the World Famed

7s
A PRICELESS ENTERTAINMENT BY A SUPERB PIERROT PARTY

in the
AGRICULTURAL HALL

on

Thnrsday, 7th April, 1921
AT 8 P.M.

Followed by DANCING to Delightful Music by the
AVALON FRISCO FOUR

Proceeds to be contributed to CUvrfehan Women’s Institute

MRS. GEOFFREY STUART 
MRS. ALLAN MUTTER 
MRS. RONALD MACBEAN 
MISS EDIE SEVAN 
MR. ARCHIE EASTAIAN

ARTISTES:
MR. RONALD MACBEAN 
MR. HARCOURT SUNDERLAND 
MR. L. A. S. COLE 
LIEUT.-COM. G. STUART 
MR. HERBERT W. BEVAN

Stage Manager: Lieut-Com. Stuart 
Organizer, Producer and Pianist: Box Office Manager:

Mrs. limes Noad ^ ~ ‘
Scenery by L. C. SpringetL 
Costumes by Cecile et Cie, a Paris.
Wigs by Clarkson.

CapL E. G. Williams 
Drinks by Luck.
Applause—W. E. Opeso. 
Cigarettes by Yourselves.

Fords and Cars at 1.30 a.m.
• PRICES:

Reserved Seats, $1.50.
Children Under 13 Half Price.

Reserved Seat Plan and Tickets at Helen’s Stationery Store,

Front Rows, $2.00. Unreserved, $L00,

OyezI Oyez! Oyez!
To the Good People of COWICHAN Distrietr-Groottog.

WE, the Stndento of Year High School, nqnin

YOUR LOYAL SUPPORT AND 
ENCOURAGEMENT

in return for
A Vozy Carefully Studied Presentation of

“The Merchant Of Venice”
A Ten-Piaeo Orduttra. In elutrgo of Mr. Ronold Uacbean, 

will provide Overtnreo and Interindes.
Therefore

KEEP FRIDAY, APRIL 8th, FREE 
and meantime

RESERVE YOUR SEATS
Plan at Mr. Prevost’s Store.

Reserved Seats 90c and 70c. General Admission 50c.

Roblnion’o Orchestra will pUy for Dance following 
______________ Bassanlo’s Marriage.

UNITED FARMERS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
COWICHAN DISTRICT BRANCH

A CONCERT
To be followed by a

DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAIV 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14
At 8 p.m.

PROGRAMME BY

MR T. KELWAY
AND PARTY. • SpechU Orchestra,

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

, ^^.,77H3lgVE!?TY«x^
School Children Half Price for Concert 

Ticketo and Reservations at the Agricultural Office, Duncan.

CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS BALL

TOMORROW
FRIDAY, APRIL 1st

IN THE AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
GRAND MARCH AT 8.45 P.M.

Gospel Service
AT THE ODD FELLOWS’ HAIi, DUNCAN

Sunday, April 3rd
8.15 pjn.

SPEAKERS—MAJOR H. A. H. RICE and COL. SHERIDAN RICE 
EVERYONE WELCOME. NO COLLECTION.

PublicAuction
Under instructions f m A. J. Gregory, Esq„ of Cowichan SUUon, 

1 Wk sell at Public Aue(ioti on

THURSDAY, APRIL 7th
at 1.30 p.m., at his residence, the old Kingseoto Farm, at the Mail 
Box Comer, top of Cowichan Bay hill, the following First Class 

Furniture and Effects:—
•K Tapestry Upholstered Bockers, Rattan

dining room—Fumed Oak Round Dining Table, with Four 
Oak Dining ChSrs, Irafli« a«S Two Fumed Oak Rockers, and One Arm Chair.

BEDROOM No. 1—Handsome Ivory Enamel Suite, consisting of 
j^nble ^d with ^rinra and Ostermoor Top Ha^ess. Dres^g 
Tabje untt I^ige BeveOed Mirrcr, Chest of DrawenTRockoTuf 
Chair, Toilet Set, White Enamel Medicine Chest. ana

noosier cabinet in oak with Enamel Steel Too
SilSing Bo\“d.’?i'eV&'^^^^

KITCHEN—Hoosier Cabinet in oak with Knumpi Steel Top
V), Door Hat,

—-------- Lamps, Five-
... Lai^, and a Nice CoL

----------- --
OUTSIDE—Plough, Steel Fiahing Rod, Red Jacket Pnmp, Z2 

Savage Rifle, Binoculars, Garden Toolo, etc., etc.
TERMS CASH.

Goods can be seen on morning of sale or by appointmenL 
NOTE.—’The furnitare in thia home is in first class order and 

is nearly new.
C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 

PHONE 158 Y R. M. D. I. DUNCAN
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GRANDMOTHER'S GOSSIP
Make hay while the sun shines! 

I'm not giving yoi* a new dish, but 
am suggesting that you make good 
use of your opportunity. The sun con
tinues to shine on the egg market. 
That is, for the consumer. Tne present 
is rather black for the poultry men! 
An eclipse is due at any time, so get 
busv and preserve eggs, and mean
while use all you can.

Baked Eggs in Toast Cases.—Cut 
and toast some circular pieces of 
bread and cut away a little of the 
centres. Place the pieces of toast on 
a buttered dish and break an egg into 
each. Sprinkle with salt and pepper, 
dot with little pieces of butter, and 
poor on a little cream or milk. Bake 
In a moderate oven until the eggs are 
set

Baked Eggs^—Beat the required 
numbw of eggs thoroo^y ana sea
son with butter, pepper and salt Well 
butter some custard cups, pour in the 
eggs, and bake till set

£8^ Swiss Style.—Cover the bot
tom c? a dish with two ounces of but
ter and sprinkle over this a layer of 
grated cheese. Now drop eggs upon 
the cheese without breaking the yolks 
and season to taste. Pour a little 
cream over the eggs and rorinkle 
thickly wiUi grateocheese. Bake in 
a raodente oven for about fifteen 
minutes.

&dced Ham and Eggs.~To one 
cnpinl of bread crumbs add three 
quarters of a cup of scalded milk and 
one cupful of finely chopped, cooked 
ham. well grease some custard cups 
and line with the mixture. Now break 
an egg into each and bake till set. 
'liiese are nice served with a white 
sauce.

Scalloped Eggs.~Chop four hard- 
boiled em a^ mix them with 
scant co^l of fine chopped cold meat 
and one and a half cupfuls of but
tered crumbs. Place the mixture in 
a well greased baking dish, pour over 
one pint of white sauce and bake.

English Curried Eggs.—Prepare 
one onion, one apple, two or three 
potatoes, one carrot, one parsnip. 
Cut them up very small or put them 
throng the mincer. Fry these in hot 
fat, then add one dessertspoonful of 
curry powder and about a pint of 
stock, and simmer gently till tender. 
Add seasoning, and thicken and 
brown the gravy. There should be 
ready some hard cooked eggs, one for 
each person; cut these in two and 
place yolk upward on top of the cur
ried vegetables. Serve with a border 
of boilM rice.

The Giant of Gehanawar. 
(Ceotiooed)

The gates of the pala 
and guarded by soldiers, 
ing to gain admission Pc

ilace were shut 
___,_____rs. Before try

ing to gain admission Peterkins turn- 
ea to the people and said, **Stay, good 
people, and you shall see the Uming 
of Uie giant of Gehanawar! We are 
of the house of Quoit and have come 
to deliver you.”

It was not such an easy matter to 
gain entrance. The soldiers would 
not undo the gates. Only the giant’s 
guests, they said, could be admitted 
and there was now a large company 
within.

Turning to the crowd, Peterkins
cried, ise your voices together,

people, ^d call forth the^giant,

accomplish wdiat promised.'*
Then arose such a roar of shouting 

that it had the desired effect. But 
brave as Peterkins was. he shuddered 
at si^t of the huge giant that came 
stridmg toward the gates, where he 
demanded of the soldiers why he was 
disturbed by such an uproar. Peter
kins could feel Annabelle trembling 
against his arm. He too felt a wave 
of sickness pass ever him at the near
ness of this awful man, fer he tow
ered far above the soldiers and had 
to bend his great head to look down 
at them as he spoke. His fierce eves 
put one in mind of huge black holes, 
with flashes of fire dsrtlng throu^ 
them.

Peterkins mastered his feelings and 
cried, **I would have speech with 
thee, oh Giant!”

The giant looked -down at the chil
dren and for a moment the ferocity 
on his face changed. It really seemed 
as thou|^ he were amused.

**Gold alone, can buy speech with 
mel” he roared in a thunderous voice, 
"Goldl Gold! Or else thine cars. 
Come, 111 take thine earsl Give me 
thy sword!” he cried to one of the 
soldiers.

Peterkins hastily pulled out the 
purse of gdden coins that King Can- 
tope had given him, which he had 
almost forgotten.

“I can pay with gold,** he said.
Poor AnnabeOe bad nearly fainted.
The si^t of the gold had a strange 

effect upon the giant, for gold was 
all he lived for. His eyes o 
wide with desire, and he thun< 
*'Opm the gatesll*

'The soldiers hastened to do his bid
ding and Peterkins passed within 
holding Annabelle by the hand. He 
managed to whisper to her, “The tree, 
quickr for he could see that she was 
full of fear.

opened
iindered,

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: CowiclunStn^ E.AN.R

.PHONE S3

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterlnanf Surpon

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
Colleca.

dfficc and Residence: Kenneth St, 
DUNCAN. B. C

.While Peterkins was pouring the 
gold into the giant’s hand Annabelle 
said the magic words, and the oak 
tree stood within the palace gates. 
The ^ant did n#t see this until the 
branches pushed him to one side and 
lift^ Peterkins^ into the nest be
side his sister. This put the giant in 
a fearful rage, and baring bis teeth 
the monster leaped half way up the 
tree.

A hush fell upon the crowd, for 
they thought that nothing could stand 
such a fury. It was a terrifying mo
ment and poor Annabelle fell in 
swoon.

But the giant got no further, for 
the branches were tearing him from 
his hold; they allowed him to ascend 
a little then to pull him back again. 
Now Peterkins had the little urts 
ready in his hands. Every moment 
the crowd expected to see the chil
dren caught from the nest and 
crushed, but that they did not see, 
for one of the darts which Peterkins 
had aimed at the giant’s neck struck 
home, and he dropped from the tree 
to the ground immediately, and sat 
down as though bewildered. When 
Peterkins saw this he breathed a sigh 
of relief. A great shout went up 
from the people.

After reviving his sister with some 
water from Qit magic cupboard. 
Peterkins raised her to her feet and 
bade her look below. After satisfy
ing her that the giant was quite 
harmless, he said, “Come, there is 
still work to do; we most go to the 
palace and release the Prince.” No 
sooner had he spoken than the 
branches lifted them from the nest 
to the ground, where the giant skt 
like a helpless infuit.

“Come!** said Peterkins to him, 
“Take us to the Prince!”

To the great astonishment of all 
who saw it the giant arose obediently 
and started toward the palace. The 
soldiers seeing this, became terrified, 
dropped their swords, and flinging 
wide the gates, ran off leaving the 
people free to enter, which they did. 
However, they were careful to keep 
a safe distance from their enemy, al
though he looked harmless enough as 
he walked obediently before Peter
kins and Annabelle.

What followed is still spoken of 
with wonder in the great City of 
Gehanawar. How the Prince was 
found near to death in the foul dun
geon. How he was brought into the 
liiAt of day, by Peterkins and willing 
helpers among the people, and re
stored to the comfort of his o

CRANLEIGH HOUSE 

SCHOOL
A day and boarding achool for 

boja.

C. V. MILTON. A.C.P.

949 Fool Bay Road, Victoria, B.C

MORGAN’S
MEAT AND GROCERY STORE 

COWICHAN STATION.

For the Fineat of Mcnta 
and

The Beat of Groceriea 
TRY MORGAN’S.

Phone 168 F.

AUCTIONEERS
Auction Sales conducted at Clients* 
residence or brought to sales room. 
For good results. Live Stock or 

Furniture, see us.
Soles Room, Agricultural Hall. 

Open daily for reception of goods. 
Our Motto:

Reliable Service.

Prompt Settlements. 
Reasonable Tenns.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
Boa 371, Dnncan. Phone 92 G.

CBAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted. 

eCash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowieban District. 
R.M.D. 1, Duncan Phone 156 Y

The house that chimes with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Douglas Street,

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parta of city.

palace, where Annabelle nursed him 
back to health. How he had recog
nised his own people In his beautiful 
nurse and her brother from the paint
ings that Annabelle carried in the 
little bag around her neck. So had 
the fairy spoken true, and they were 
welcomed by their own pemle. More 
than that, for when the Prince was 
well enough to be crowned King of 
Gehanawar, he chose his cousin An
nabelle to be his Queen.

And all this time Peterkins was 
the best loved lad in the dty, for it 
was he who had freed thd people, of 
the hateful giant 

The latter had been imprisoned in 
a far distant cave, where he soon 
died, for he could not live without 
his beloved gold for which he bad 
committed so many wicked deeds.

To this day the oak tree stands 
within the palace gates.

(The end.)

ASTHMA USE
RAZ4IAH 

tirfl
Jnt t«Mhw I Cignlt

RAZ-MAH /• CuarmtMd
k> restore normal breathing, stop mness 
(Sihetiaf* In the broochiol tabs^ give
h^Mlgkts $i!^' **St your drug- 

news or write 
148 Klsg W.. Toroateb 

Local Agent—C. G. White

F. R. Fraser Biscoe
COURTENAY

A large varied list of farming 
properties in the well known

Gomox Valley
Please state requirements and 

price limit when applying for list

20 Acres of finest black loam soil, 
fronting on finest fishing river, 16 
acres actually cleared, small or
chard bearing, new four-roomed 
bungalow, large barn for 30 head, 
and 70 ton of hay, horse stable, and 
rough chicken house, dairy, within 
2}4 miles of Courtenay, within 1 
mile of school. $6,500
And adjoining, similar soil, a new 
Six-roomed Bungalow, not quite 
finished, but all material on ground, 
with garage, waggon shed, small 
stable, well, no barn, 10)^ acres 
cleared, and bearing orchard, simi
lar river frontage. $6,500

The best Flour that.. 

ever came outof
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co. Limited

r vnxea mmo vzu>st TAHvoirm, 
BBavazni rtormxA, mammxmo, nsw
Agoateaai T^flaor, Ooartaaog, ZMglas Protrlo, iteneoB, Ote

US

PHONE 75 PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

LUMBER
Sash : Doors : Windows

We handle all kinds of Sash. Doors. Windows. Moldings, 
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring. Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish. 
Let us figure on your next order. Estimates furnished free.

Agent for Beaver Board Company, 
and for

Lemon, Gonnason A Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material. 
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

PHONE 183 PHONE 183

LUMBER
If yon reed Lumber of any kind. Rough. Siied. Flooring. V 

Joint, or Finished, also Shingles, Lath, Doors, Windows, etc.,

PHONE 183
and get our prices at mill, at yard, or delivered.

You don’t need to pack your lumber from the road, I ddiver
it on the j<^.

Phone 183
B. CHURCHILL

DUNCAN

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Sised Lumber, get your piicM 

from

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL Phone Cobble HiU 10LI.

BARGAINS
ENGINES, 8 h.p., $175; 5 h.p., $130, with magneto, cheap; 

New and Second-hand Fittings; Oil Side Lights, $2.00 each; Gal
vanized Port Lights, $3.00; Wizard Magneto, $16.00; Autosparic 
Dynamo, $16.00; Schebler Carburetters from $10.00; Shaft Couplings 
from $1.00; Mooring Eyes for Concrete Blocks, from $2.00; Mufflers 
from $2.00; Propellers from $7.00; Gould’s Water Ram, No. 3. $20.00; 
Worm Gear Pump Jack. $30 00. For further particulars apply

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
CROFTON, V. I.

The Leader to December 31st, $1.S5 in Advance

ARMY BLANKETS
The goods wc offer are Imperin) and Canadian Service grades. 

Everything is high quality and is shipped in good condition.
Our Priccft Ineluilc Dchrcrii Charges to 

Your AVarcs/ Exprettn Station or Pont Office

ALL WOOL ARMY GREY BLANKETS 
Ab.«olntely New.

An All Wool Double Blanket, size about 62 x 84 ins. 
Weight about 0 H»s. per pair, $10.73 per pair.

Imperial Service Blanketn 
Abrat 60 X 90 ins. Weight 

about 41 to 6 n>s. each, in 
brown, grey and light brown,

Cnuailinn Service Blanketn 
About 60 X 90 ins. Weight

about 4i lbs., in grey,
1st Grade ____________ $6.35
2nd Grade __________$5.00

Special Prices on Blankct.s in Quantity Lots.

KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS
Best Quality — Attached Collor — Vest Pocket — All Sizes 

$3.25 each. .3 for $9.25

Haremaektt
Extra Strong Waterproof Can
vas, cloth straps, about 10) by
10 by 4 ins, _ ..... ........ ....... 93e
About 13 by 13 by 4) ins., $1.35

Send Express or Money 
Order payable to “Army 
Supplies^’ with order. Write 
name plainly and give both 
Express Station ami Post 
Office. If supply i.« exhnu.st- 
ed your money will be re
turned.

Pack Sack*
Strong Waterproof Canvas, 
leather straps and buckle, about
19J by 13 bv 4} ins_____ $2.25

Britiifh Saval Hammoekn 
Genuine Flax, complete, all 

ready to hang.
1st Grade......................... S.S.50
2nd Grade .............. $l.ri0

Onier quick. Supply very 
limited.

.\ddre.<s Dept. N,
ARMY SUPPLIES
r»r.d RICHARD STREET, 
VANCOUVER, B. C.

ESQUIMaLT and NANAIMO RAILWAY
12.02

Rr»d Dovr:

i 1& = i!?
Lincan

TIME TABLE
.......... Victoria
.... Shaw

R«*d Up

I0.4L
lO.SS
11.27

17.30
18.00

10.12
10.02
9.19

12.43 ..!..!!! 19!i0
14.20 ................ .........

17.30 
16.0S
is.st
13.40 
1327 
14.3$
14.31
13.41 
12.20

.... Lauyumhh ....

.... Nanaimo ....
Parkavillc Junction

Train IraYing Duncan at 10.55 iiaii>-. c*cr|-l Sun.l-iy, goes through to Courtenay, 
arriving at it 10.

Train Irarct 
arriring at I’on AIbcmi 

Train IcaYcn C*
Train Iravra I

ocet* with through train at____ ..
Train lor Cowichan Lake leave* Huncan 

Leave* Cowichan Lake 14.00, arriving Itu'can 14.5!
R. C. FAWCETT. Agent. L D CHETHAM. Ditt. Paia. Agent.

I’ark«vtlle Junction T>ir«<iav, Thur«4lay. and Saturday, 14.20. 
. ... ..Ibcmi at lA.JO. 

leave* Courtenay ilailv. racepi Siin«l.iv. at 10.15. through to Victoria, 
leave* Fort Alberni TurMlay, Thurwlav. and Saturday at 9.4$ aad eon- 

th train at Tarktyillc liinction to Victoria.
HiiMcan^^\\«Jne*aay and Saturday, 11.05.

DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

LUMBER IS

Coming
Down

Now is the tiioe to build.
Let me give you a figure on that 

building of yours.
Nothing it too large or too tmsll 
Twenty-nine years experience in 

Cowichan.

J. M. Campbell
DUNCAN.

Phoiu 34. Box 82.

C. WALLICH
REAL ESTATE & 

INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
hat for tale tome very detinble 
propertiet tbroughoot the diitsict
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SPRINGTIME NEEDS
Every Department Is Now Ready To Supply Your Every Want

QUALITY GROCERIES 
FOR FIRST OF MONTH 

BUYERS
anall White or Speckled Beans, 2 lbs. for 15« 
Juki Navel Oranges, per dot. —25#, S5f,*and SO#
Ijwfe Juicy Lemons, per dos.---------------- __^5#
Dry Green Mairowfat Peas, 8 lbs. for------- .,25#
lOHG'S QUALITY PLOU% 49-tb. sacks, ea., $8.00 
Sqairrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 tins for ------------ 41
Bans’ Dominion Bacon, piece or half pieee, Ib„ 421#
Bsns’ Dominion Hams, p«r tb. ----------------42i#
surer Le^ Pnre Lard, 1-ib. pkts.-------------- 80#

8*lb. tins, each _____________________
5*tb. tins, eaoh

Qdxmrdelli’s Ground Chocolate, 1*R>. tin_____ 00#
8.!b. tin ______ ___________________ $1.75

Cage or Tapioca, 6 tbs. for-----------------------45#
Faun Olive ^p, per cake------------------------ 10#
Wliite Swan Soap, 8 cartons for —-------------85#
Jeiratton’s Fluid Beef, bottles, each__ $1.10jaraawn B riuiu owi, io*wb. u
BlUkIn's Best Tea, 1-tb. pkts. .

S tbs. for _____ _—
ShiUed .Walnuts, per tb:
Canmbeirs Soups, 8 tins for-----------

Dutch Clean.ser, 8 tins for--------
Kellagg’s Corn Flakes, 9 pkts. for-----
Galifbrnia Prunes, 70/805, 2 tbs. for .

-$1.60
—45#

zidi
uivrmn rruiivn, lu.

40/608, per tb. _ 
liter’s Marmalade,Rdller’s Marmalade, 4s, per tin ______

King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4s, per tin .
Qauter Tomatoes, 2!s, per tin------------

2s, 3 tins for
jB

Qnaker Corn, per tin 
Qjimlier Pea.s, ^ tin — 
Ifo. 1 Japan Rice, 8 tbs. i

-50#
-20#

Sdtepps’ Cocoanut. i-lh. pkt.-----------
Binpress Baking Powder, 12'OX. cans.
Fr^ Molasses Snap^ per tb.
Preafa Frait S^ool ni.^uit.s per tb.
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, is, 2 cakes for 45# 
Gieat West Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for....... ......- 25#

CHILDREN’S SHOES
This week we are offering some extraordinary 

values from our Children’s Dept.
Misses* and Children’s Ankle Strap Slippers.

Patent Leather or Brown Kid Ankle Strap Slip
pers, nature fitting last, turn soles—

Sizes 11-2, Special______________________ $8.75
SiiM 8-101, Special_____________________ 83.25
SiaH 6-71. SpMial----------------------------------82.75
Sizes 2-4i, Special ----  $2.25
White Buj», with Patent Leader Bottoms, But

ton Boots, turn soles^
Sizes 5-71, Speoial-------------------------  $3.50

........................... . ....$2.75
Lace or Button Boots,

Sizes 2-41, Special - 
^’Classic” Black Kid

spring heels, turn sole 
Sizes 2-41, Special price _ 
Sizes 5-71, Special price _ 

101. Special :JSSizes 8-101, special price 
Sizes 11-2, Special price

GIRLS’ BROWN OXFORDS
Brown Calf Oxfords, recede toes, stitch dowm 

soles, low heels, sizes 21-7, Special prico, $t 
•*ChuBis" Patent Leather, Kid Uppers, Button 

or Lace Boots, well known "Chums” lasts—
Sizes 4-71, Special price_
Sizes 8-10|, Special price - 
am>" Brown Calf Ankle 1"Churns Strap Slippers,
stitch down soles, sizes 4-71, Special *___ $330
Sixes 8-101, Speaal_____ ____________ $4.00

BROWN LEATHER SANDALS
Brown Leather Barefoot Sandals, chrome soles,

Sizes 5-71, Special price______________ $1.50
Sizes 8-101, Special price__________ $1.75
Sizes 11-2, Special price..............    12.00

Misses’ Box Kip Lace Boots, solid leather soles, 
low heels, sizes 11-2, Extra .special price, $5.50

TWO SPECIALS in LADIES’ PUMPS
Black Rid Pumps, plain vamp, leather louis

heels. Special at a pair ---------------- ----$53Q
Gunreetal Calf Pumps, medium weight soles, 

mUitary heels, Spo^ at a pair________$030

POULTRY SUPPLIES

Nalco Louse Killer, per pkt._____ ___ ___  3it
Nalco Sheep Dip, for Disinfecting, quart cans, 75, 
Kresolin, Disinfectant and Insecticide, pint but,, 40, 
Carbonal, the Ideal Disinfectant for Poultry- 

man, it heala, deans, disinfects, and pun-
flea, 1-gal. cans, each..............   $3.50

Bottom Fill Chick Fountains, at...._-.T5, and »6,
Round Chick Feeds, with 8 feeding holes, each, 50,

With 12 feeding holes, each____________ 75,
Star Jar Foaatain and Feeders, each_______ 25,
Humpty Dnmpty Egg Crates, will hold 12 dca., 

each---------------------------------------------- $125

TIE OUT CHAINS
flO-ft, eadt--------
40-ft, each-----------
flO-ft., each _______
Tethering Pina, each

$2.75 
. $3.25
-$3.75

5,

SPRAY PUMPS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Kant Klog Sprayera, with gahaa.
ised tanks, each --------------- ITKS

Tin Sprayers, each----------------$•$
Continuous Tin Sprayers, each -lIJS 
Continuous Galranixed Sprayers, 

each —-— — $t.7S
Myen’ Bucket Spray Pomps, at

$1020 and $UJi

PLANET JR. SEDERS AND 
CULTIVATORS

ARE THE TOOLS FOR SEEDING and TILLACB 
They have stood the test of quality and tervlee 

for over forty years.
No place is complete without one or more.

No. 1 Combined Seeder end Cultivator, each, $21.00
No. 8 DriU Seeder, each------------------------- $2$20
No. 5 Drill Seeder, each------------------------- $8020
No. 4 Plain Seeder, eaft________________ $2320
No. 4 Combined Seeder end Cultivator, each, 328.00
No. 12 Double Wheel Hoe, each---------------- $10.00
No. 17 Single Wheel Cultivator with plow, one

pair hoes, and three cultivator teeth, ea.. $1820 
No. 17i Singlo Wbtal Cnltieatnr, with one pair 

ho^ thraa cultivator teeth, and leaf Utter,
No .18 Single Wheel Cultivator, with one pair

6-in. hoej, each_____________________ $020
No. 8 Horae Hoe Cultivators, each------------- $24.00

Above Prices An NET.
Other sixes and Repair Farts procured on short 

notice. Illustrated catalogue furnished on 
request.

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW FOR 
BUCKEYE BROODERS

Coal Burning Brooders, for 500 chicks, each, $37.00
For 1,000 chicks, each----------------------345.75

Oil Burning Brooders, for 60 chicka, each _ $18.75
For iro ^icks, each _______________ $23.50
For 150 chicks, each------------------------ $8125

SSE VS FOR FISHING TACKLE AND ALL 
KINDS OF SPORTING GOODS

^VHEELBARROWS THAT ARE 
ALWAYS USEFUL

170. 1 Garden Barrows*
aaek ...........  tt03>

Mo. (9 Garden Barrows,
aaek __________$1130

Mo. t Garden Barrows,
each __________tU30

Mavwy Wbeclbarrowg, wHb sted wheel, each $1130 
Wheolbartow, with steel pan and steel

wM, each -$12.00

JSraCIAL APRIL DISCOUNT IN 
KITCHEN COOKING WARE

^\Fverythi^
mk'w for 1

iKlTCrefel
ALL LINES OF ALUIQNUM WARE AND 

ENAMEL WARE AT A DISCOUNT OF 
.20 PER CENT.

GARDEN TOOLS of GUARANTEED 
QUALITY FOR SPRING WORK

Mann re Forks—
Lon^Handled,^FuU Strapped, 4-tinc, each —$235

6-tine* each _________________  $3.10
D Handled, Full Strapped, 4-tine, each —___$2.25

6-tine, each------------------------------------- $2.60
6-tine, each------------------------------------- $3.25
Spading Fork*— 

ig Handled - -Long ^ndled. Full Strapped, 4 flat tines, ea. 
4 oval tijes, each

$2.40
-$2.]

D Handled, Full Strapped, 4 flat tines, each, $2.50
4 oval tines, each ___________________$235

Idannre Drags, ^tooth, each _____________ $130
Hoes for all purposes—
Eureka Garden Hoes, each____________ 75#

Carrot Hoes, triangle blades, each___
4-in. blades, eadi 

oes, each .Dutch Hoes, <.
Eureka Dutch Hoes, each 
Ladies’ Hoes, each .
Socket Fiedd Hoes, each_____
Shank Fidd Hoes, each ------- -
Turnip Hoes, 8-in. blade, each .

9-in. blade, each ________
Weeding Hous, each ________

Hand ^Itivaton—
Bueo, 5-tine, each-----------------
Norcross, S-tine, each ______

_$1.10
-$1.30
-$1.00
-$1.00
-$1.40
-$1.25
-$1.15
-$1.25

------------------$1.90
------------------- $135

ne, each--------------------------------------------$1.75
Straight Tooth Steel Rakes, 12-tooth, each__ $130

14-tooth, each------------------------------------$1.40
16-tooth, each------------------------------------$1.'*

Carved Tooth Steel Rakes, 12-tooth, each 
14-tooth, each____________________
16-tooth, each .

_$130
-$1.6S

$1.75
Asphalt Rakes, steel shank, 14 teeth, 31 ins. long,

a heavy rake for heavy work, each------- .$3.75
Olds* Long Handled Spades, each__________$2.25

D Handled Spades, each_________  $2.25
Olds* Long HandlW Shovels, each _________ $2.25
Bulldog Long Handled Shovels, each-----------$230
Ladies^ Spades, each________________ $1.10
Garden Tmels, a good assortment, each 35# to 65#
Hand Forl^ at___________________65# and 75#
Hazeltine Weeders, each 
Grass Hooks, at_______ -75#, $1.00, and $135

A Display of Authentic Styles 

In Ladies* Apparel For 

Spring
uelectcd from the atodcs of SCURRAH'S LTD., 
VICTORIA, wiU be ahown at thia atere on

APRIL 8TH AND 9TH
'^HIS display will embrace a complete assembly of seml-tailored and embroidered suits; coats 

for sp^ and dress occasions; dresses of silk and tricotine; skirts of tweed and plaid. A 
noteworthy feature of this display will be the moderate prices prevailing this spring.

Miss BCavis, of CcurTah*8, Ltd., will be in attm-dsnee.

SPRING APPAREL FOR 
MEN AND BOY& AT NEW 

PRICES
MEN’S SILK SHIRTS

Men’s Beautiful Silk Shirts, for spring wear, 
double wear cuffs^ right sleeve length,

grade ma- 
s^Ie. sizes 
-»30 to 1$6.00

rect fit, price,___  . .
W. G. A H. Shirt^ made from hi^ 

torial, soft double cuffs, coat
14-18, prices from *___ _____

Men's Plain White Shirts, with reversible col
lar, sizes 141-171, price, each---------------$230

Boys’ School Blouses, military or sport collars, 
neat assortment of stripes, sizes 5-14 years,
price, ea^_________________________ $1.50

Boys’ Corduroy Pants, made from the finest 
English cord, straight knicker style, side 
and hip pockets, sizes 24-30, price--------- $2.75

BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
Boys’ Wool Golf Hose, with fan^ tops, British

make, sizes 6-71, price, a pair---------------$1.15
Sizes 8-10, price, a pair -------------------- $135

NECKWEAR SPECIAL '
With wide open ends, in latest styles and colour

ings, fancy stripes, plain stripes, and plain 
colours. Also some knitted silks. Values 
to $2.00. Special at--------------------------- $12S

SOCK SPECIAL
Men’s Black Pure Wool Cashmere Socks, soft 

and comfortable, for fit, appearance, and 
wear cannot be beaten, regmr $1.50 for 
a pair_________________________ _ -$1.00

NEW ARRIVALS OF 
SPRING MERCHANDISE 

IN THE DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT

Coloured Turkish Towelling, 15 and 16 ins. 
wide, special qualities avray below former
values, per yard--------25#, 45#, 50#, fipd 60#

Plain Crush, 1C ins. wide, a good absorbent ^ 
towelling, yard-----

Other llncK, yard —.............. 40#, 45#, 50#, and 60#
Linen Gla.Hs Towelling, 21 ins. wide, pink and

blue check, yard
A^finer^ijuality in |trij>e

20x28, pure linen, each----------------------- 75#
Bleached Table Damask, 70 ins. wide, rose and

poppy patterns, yard------------- $330 and $2.75
64 ins. wide, iris pattern, yard------------$230

Table Padding, a special quality, 54 ins. wide, 
yard ------------------------------------------ .$2.75

Crib Blankets, a new shipment just receive^ 
bought at a special price, size 30x40 imu, in 
pink and blue'patterns, soft, fleecy blank
ets in several patterns, on sale at, each...$1.15

Serpentine Crepe, ideal for dressing . TOwns, 
kimonos, etc., in sky, pink, rose, royd, tan,
and mauve, .SO ins. wide, yard --------------- 75#

Ladies’ Wool Cashmere Hose, heather and loval
mixtures, sizes 8J-10, at per pair*..... .....-.-$130

Ladies’ Ribbed Golf Hose, heather mixtures, all
sizes, pair - —----------------------------- -$1.75

Children’s Cotton Hose, in black, tan, and whi^ 
fine 1 and 1 rib, in fast colours. Special
price, per pair---------------------------------- 50#

Ladies’ Fiiies’ Fine Lisle Hoee, a special line clearin^^ ^
^11 sizes in brown, black, and white.

Ladies’ Fine Mercerised Lisle Bloomers, elastic 
waists and knees, come in colours of pink, 
black and white, sizes 34-42 per pair, $135 

Children's, sizes of 4, 5, 6, 8, and lO years, in
same quality, colours pink and white, pair, 85# 

Children’s Pure Wool Fancy Top Hose, in 
heather mixtures—
Sizes 6i, 6, 6i, and 7, per pair-------------$135
Sizes 7J, 8, 8J, and 9, per pair-------------$130

St. Margaret’s Jerseys and Jersey Suits for the 
little ones. We have just received a new 
shipment of this famous brand of Jerseys 
and Wool Suits.

The Suita come in colours of saxe, navy, and 
brown, in sizes 20, 22, and 24, at per
. >._________ __ ___$430, $4.85, and $635
Je in the same colours, in sizes 20, 22,
anc .4, at —_— 
Size. 26 and 28, at . $330

Lingerie iMbbons.—A big assortment of widths 
ami patterns in stock, in white, cream, sky, 
pink, rose, and mauve, at prices from 4# 3rd. op 

Lady Fair Lingerie Ribbon—A double-facM 
satin ribbon, in pink, sky, and mauve, some
thing new, per^rd--------------------15# and 25#

Other Ribbom in Silk, Satin, etc., in a big range 
of colours and widths. The largest assortment 

we have ever shown.

PRUNING MATERIALS
LonK-Handled Tree Pmners, 6-ft„ each

^ft., each-----------------------------
10-ft., each

.42.00

4V-8I.., cavu ----- —-------------------
Hand Pruners, per pair, from — 
Hed« Shears, 8-in., plain, each 

9-in., plain, each-------------

41.2s m
------------ M.00

—$S30
8- in!) notched, each
9- in., notched, each 

Pruning Saws—
Atkins’ California Pattern, each------__ $1.7»
Bishop’s Pruning Saws, 16-in. blade, each, $8.00

18-in. blade, each----------------------- $3.25
Atkins’ Double Edged Blade, each------- $2.75

Natural Raffia, per lb.-------------------   60#

Cowichan Mercheuits, Ltd
" THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST -----
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MAINUSNEWS
Mill Rons AcatxwTea Hoor Day— 

Baseball Days Not Far Off.

The V. L. & M. Co.'s mill started 
up again on Monday. They are run
ning a ten hour day. It is rumoured 
that Camp 6 also start up this 
week.

On Easter Sunday the three ser
vices at St. Michael and All Angels 
were well attended. The church was 
most beautifully decorated with daf
fodils. lilies and violets.

The motor car of Mr. Reed, of 
Saltair. was stolen on Palm Sunday 
evening from outside St. Michael's 
church. It was found several days 
later ditched at Northfield. So far 
the thieves have escaped detection.

The "younger set” have been clear
ing up the Recreation grounds in 
preparation for the baseball season. 
A meeting was held at the hall last 
week to organiae and appoint a com
mittee.

On Saturday night a scratch Che- 
ma'tnus basketball team beat Genoa 
Bay at the mill town by 32-28. Genoa 
led throughout but Chemainus came 
strongly at the end. A number of 
residents acconmanied the team.

The Avalon rrisco Four, who are 
touring the island, visited here last 
Thursday night. They gave a dance 
in the Recreation hall which was well 
attended and which ended promptly 
.tt one o’ clock.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrett gave a most 
enjoyable home dance last Saturday 
night About twenty guests were 
present and a roost pleasant evening 
was spent.

Miss M. Hannan and Mr. W. Paul
ine, of Victoria, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jarrett for the holi
days. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Powel and 
children, of Duncan, spent the holi
days here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Smiley. Mrs. R. Gibbs was the 
guest of Mrs. W. J. Watson last week. 
Mrs. Gillingham and her son, Doug
las, have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Smith. Mr. C. Cunningham 
has returned from Victoria. Mrs. 
Horace Davie and Miss Davie, Som- 
enos. have been the guests of Mr, 
G. H. Porter.

The weather was rather changeable 
last week, cold rain, sunshine and very 
high winds. Saturday was a lovely 
day. also Easter Sunday. The temper
ature was:— Max. Min.

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday __

Max.
45
52
48
50 
56
51 
56

COWICH^ BAY
Naval Boat Under FnU Sail Presents 
Pine Sight—Notes and Happenings

The fine weather has brought quite 
a lot of visitors in during the last few 
days. Commodore Griffiths, of the 
Seattle Yacht Club, was in on Wed
nesday with his fine yacht the "Sueja.” 
having on board several of the Seattle 
Yacht Club executive in connection 
with the fondicoming International 
regatta to be held on July 1st and 
2nd at the Bay.

The government boat. "Illaway.” 
with Col. A. £. Hodgins and Major 
E. J. Campbell, on a road inspection 
visit, also Was in for the night. The 
R. C. N. boat, "Naden," with the 
cadets from Esquimalt. came in under 
full sail, presenting a very pretty 
scene. She did some cruising and 
anchored off the Yacht Club for the 
^ster holidays. The "Venture.” 
Royal Victoria Yacht Club, also put 
in.

Mr. L. W. Huntington returned' to 
"Lamboum” from England last Fri
day. none the worse for his severe 
trip across the herring pond. Mr. .A. 
I. Gregory has sold his place on the 
Bench to General Percy.

Mr. Gihhs and Vice Commodore 
Kingseote have been putting in some 
hea^'y strenuous work at the h^at 
house and garage. Labor omnia vincit.

The famous "Bywell” drilling ma
chine made its appearance at Cow- 
ichan Station and has made a good 
trip to "Lambourn,” where it will 
soon commence operations. In con
nection with this the local gang of 
thieves were at work and lifted a pair 
of %*aluable screw jacks. A few years 
^o one could leave anything around 
in perfect safety. Now?

Professor Step reports good pro
gress on the "3 Spring Well.” At
present he is passing through the 
strata known as the "Sandum Humi- 
dum.” Professor Blow’hard says H-O 
will be struck at 95 or 100 feet, or per 
haps deeper.

Mr. H. B. Irving, accompanied by 
Mrs. Bell Irving and Capt. and Mrs. 
Fybus. paid a flying visit to the hay 
in their car from Vancouver. Mrs. 
Norrell. of Victoria, is an Easter vis
itor at the "Carlton” and is much im
pressed with the scenery.

The Bay is now well equipped for 
motor transportation. Visitors and 
residents can now be assured of fasr 
and comfortable transportation from 
point to point in the district. Rumour 
IS afloat that the flying R. M. D. will 
be extended to Cinder Cove.

Several respected residents were in 
black mourning attire at Darkey Hill 
on Monday and Tuesday. They were 
joined by many symphathizers. The 
shortage of cascara is understood not 
to have affected Sir Epsom Salts' pro
jected tour to the Peace River oil 
fields.

If TOO are thinking of

Building:
Houses, Baras, Oarages, etc. 

Consult

H.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE U4U DUNCAN.

COWKWLAKE
Board of Trade Urges Action On

Roads. Landing, Sution and Fish.
The railw'ay station, the roads, pub

lic landing and the fish in the lake 
formed the main topics of Lake Cow- 
ichan branch of Duncan Board of 
Trade's meeting last Thursday night 
at Messrs. Scholcy's st'^'e. .After 
their usual share of adventures Mes
srs. Hugh Savage. H. N. Ciague and 
E. W’. S'eel motored up from Duncan.

With the 'president in the chair, 
after discussion nf the railway hoard's 
engineer's report on the local station, 
a rr>olr.tinn was passed giving the 
opinion that the location of the sta
tion should he changed to the other 
side of the track.

The fallen trees emphasize the had 
condition of the road between here 
and Duncan. One has to travel the 
road to appreciate its difficulties. 
When it is considered that injured 
men have on occasion to be rushed 
over It to hospital; that it is a much 
advertised tourist route; and that it 
will form a part of the proposed ntw 
road to Port Renfrew, it is amazing 
that so little attention has been paid 
to it.

Residents claim that, for the amount 
of revenue derived from the district, 
very little is returned in giving them 
proper access to the outside world. 
Criticism was voiced of the system 
by which appropriations are exhausted 
just when road kangs should be at 
work and are available when men and 
teams are needed for the land.

A resolution was passed asking the 
council to request the fisheries de
partment to investigate the causes of 
the depletion in the available supply 
of fish in the lake and to remedy mat
ters.

The council was also asked to re
mind Mr. J. C. McIntosh. M. P.. that 
nothing had been heard for some time 
of the proposed public landing at the 
foot of Lakevic*w avenue. With the 
growth of this settlement the neces
sity of this improvement is emphasized 
daily.

A dozen members were present. 
Refreshment was kindly served by Mr. 
Frank Nason and Messrs. Scholey 
Bros.

Work on the new Riverside Inn 
has begun. The contract was awarded 
to Messrs. Williams. Trerise & Wil
liams. Victoria. The architect Is Mr. 
C. Elwood Watkins, also of Victoria.

Mr. J. H. Castley went to Van
couver last week to bring over a ship
ment of Atlantic salmon ova. It ar
rived in gopd condition.

The marrii^c of Miss Frances 
Hardinge to Captain Percy Vernon- 
Jackson, at Holy Trinity Cathedral. 
Shanghai, is announced in the North 
China Daily News on January 19th 
last. Miss Hardinge made many 
friends at Cowichan Lake and Dun
can during her visit to her brother 
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Hardinge. in 1919.

The Avalon Frisco Four dance 
musicians held another of their dances 
Easter Monday evening, when some 
fifty people were present at the Quam- 
ichan hotel. Duncan. .A buffet supper 
was served by the management 
of the hotel and everyone seemed to 
have a good time.

CREOPHOS
TONIC

AND

BUILDER
RELIEVES BRONCHITIS

The ISLAND DRUG CO.. DUNCAN

"r J

You'll be surprised how little it costs to operate this Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety” Touring Car.

Twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline is not an unusual 
record. Tires last an unusually long time. . Repairs are few and far 
between. Cnre-frce regular performance is the Chevrolet rule.

Yet with all iU economy and low price, Chevrolet "Four-Ninety” 
Touring Car is a handsome, roomy, comfortable cai^-a car you can 
be proud to own.

TOURING CAR, SI.160.M ROADSTER, tl,145.00

J. M. WOOD
PHONE 176 P. 0. BOX 596, DUNCAN, B. C.

STOVE WOOD
Good Ready-to-Bum Wood Cut from Big Timbers

$2.75 Per Rick
A. R. FREWING Phone III. C. M. ROBERTSON

Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

LATE SMITH’S

WHERE CLEANUNESS and QUALITY REIGN

Open Merchants’ Sundays *
7M to 730 Lunch, Special
Satnrdsya Chicken Dinner,

730 to 8.00 12 to 2

CATERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WE ARE PASTRY SPECIAUSTS

PHONE 224

EVERY PLACE IS NEXT DOOR
The distance may be only a few miles or it may be hundreds, 

but it is as next door if yor use your long distance telephone.
The provii 

nei^bourfaood, 
to them.

The province of the whole eoi^ for that matter, is your
Your telephone linksits people your neighbours.

Special rates between 7 p.m. and 8 a.m.

British Columbia Telephone Company

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERT
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Housecleaning Time
Has Arrived

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL YOUR WANTS-
BaU^r^Wa^ing Machine (Cana- ^20 5Q O’Cedar Mops, Special

Clothes Wringers, Genuine Rubber Rolls OA 
(Canadian make), Special, each — SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON ALL 

BRUSHES AND BROOMS

Phone 180 We DeBver Free P.O. Box 91

Leyland’s Restaurant

Fishing Tackle
New Supplies coming in steady. 

See us for all your needs.

L A. Helen
Gidley Block, Duncan.

Duncan Meat 

Market
O- H. FRY, PROPRIETOR),

Special This Week
Back Bacon, in the piece or half 

piece, per lb. ,
.Ml Shoulder or Pot Roksts, tt>. 15c 
Legs and Loins of Lamb, lb., 35c
Sausages, per lb. ______ ...___,..25c
Hamburg Steak, per tb.-------- 20c
Lard Compound, per Ib. _____ .25c
Brisket of Beef, per lb...............15c
Support the store which buys the 

nome grown pork and beeL 
Phone Orders Attended To.

Phone 175 P.
Store Oppotitt Station.
(Next Masonic Block.)

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

Incubators
Brooders
We carry the largest and most 

complete stock in B. C.. and offer 
onl>* the Best in Poultry Supplies 
and Equipment at moderate prices.

Wire, Fencing, and Netting, 
for Poultry, Farm, and Berries.

CATALOGUES FREE

A.I. Johnson & Co.
844 Gamble St. Vancouver.

*"rhe Best is the Cheapest.**

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS.

Modern Houses, Sanitary Barns, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attendon. 

Eatimatea furnished.

O. C. BROWN
Contracior an Builder.

P. O. Box 33 Di ICAN, B.C.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval 

and Royal Military Colleges and 
other preliminary examinations. 
Many high places taken by pupils.

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T. 
Skrimthire, R. M. D. 1, Duncan. 

Telephone 94 X.

R NELSON 
Carpenter and Contractor
Alterations and Repairs 

Phone 91 R.
DUNCAN.

Box 352

CHIN HOAN 
Fiab Market and Oyttera.

Phone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

Pemberton Building, 
Victoria, B. C

certicnlnr, of cooreee npoo reqncet

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Ashdown T. 
Green

CUSTOMS BROKER 
INSURANCE

Office—In J. E. Hall’s Office, 
opposite Cowichan Leader. 

Telephone 237.

3. It. Green H. N. CUgue

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. Land 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office:

Wliittoine Bluck Doueeo, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. HJI.I.B.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittoroe Building Duncan, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E, HENSLOWE. M.A.I.B.C. 
Member Royal Institute o. British 

Architects.
Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 2510 

Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Phone 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. P. DAVIE 
Barritter-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Conunerca. 
The City of Duncan.

initobe
Member of Non See- asd Brititb CotinnbU 
tie. Albprti and Bril- Bara

iah Columbia Bart

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barriiteri. Soliiitara 

Notaries and CommUaioneri
T.l..bc». SIS 612-eiS Sarwsrd Bide. 

VICTORIA. B. C. Cwi.dA

SHINGLES—LUMBER 
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Housea 

and Fencing.
TEAMING

B. CHURCHILL
Suhics— Telephone IgS
Front Street, near McKinnon's Ranch

SEE
H. W. HALPENNT 
For Light Ezprcaa Work, 

Parcels and Baggage Delivery. 
DUNCAN.

Telephone 19* P. O. Boa 23f

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Fttraiture Removing. Light Hsuling
C H. ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

The same service as in the large cities. 
Expert Attention will be given to all 

R'zors left for sharpening.

J. L. Hirtl 6c Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

RONALD MACBEAN 
Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Studio at Residence Phone 160 Y 
Ciague Ave., Duncan. P. O. Box 355

THE DUNCAN EXCHANGE 
Agents For

PAUL'S DYE WORKS 
Dyers and Dry Cleaners 

Victoria, B. C.
Prices on .\pplication.

A. O. P-
COURT ALPHA, No. 9206 

Meets the first Thursday in every 
month in K. of P. Lodge Roomi. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcooed. 

L K. SAUKDE&S, Chief Ranger. 
£ WRIGHT. Secretary.
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J.H.Wbittome&Co.

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

A REAL SNAP
NEW MODERN BUNGALOW

Plastered throughout, containing liv
ing room with largo open fin‘placc. two 
Lc<lroom.s kitchen, pantry, bathroom, 
linen clo.<;ets, large attic, front and 
rear verandah, septic tank, modem 
plumbing throughout, unfailing water 
supply pumped by gasoline engine to 
storage tank. Bara, garage, and 
range of chicken houses. Standing 
on one acre of cleared land. Few 
maple trees left for shade. One mile 
from Duncan Station.

PRICE $3,500.00 
On Easy Terms.

|.H.VUttoffle&Co.
LIHiTED

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
DUNCAN. B. C

When In The Market
J^or Farm Implements. Garden 
Tools. Barn or Stable Equipment, 
Gas Engines, Drag Saws, Paints, 

Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Phone 29 Duncan.

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON

Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
0.vy-.\cetylene 

Welding & Brazing

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHbOL

Students* Council Notes and Newa

Preparing for Pall Pair.'
()ii Monday, March 7th, the prin

cipal business had to do with plan< 
for the Fall Fair. The Cabinet was 
instructed to appoint a committee to 
suKRvst possible alterations in the 
competitions specially concerning 
Imys. while as regards to the girls’ 
competitions, in the horticulture de
partment. Molly Stephenson and Nell 
Blythe were authorized to lay before 
the proper authorities a number of 
amendments.

Hot Lunches.
imc siun of spring is the disappear

ance of the former demand for a hot 
dish by students taking their lunch 
to school. .Accordingly, at a meeting 
last Thursday week, the Cahinci 
i-dnpted a report of the luncheon com- 
Tiiitice recommending that, so far as 
the High school is concerned, the 
arrangements for supplying hot cccoa 
-liould he discontinued as from Friday 
.March llih.

Individual High ' school students 
will still have the privilege of going 
to the public school for cocoa when 
they desire it. Hearty thanks were 
accorded all who had assisted in 
making the hot lunch a success. Miss 
Hall. Stolly Stephenson and Wilfred 
Smith were specially named.

Costnmea for Play.
On Thurkday, Dr. Black reported

1 a conference with the ladies' ad- 
vi-oiy committee. Mrs. Kcid was as
sisting. Friends of the school will 
still he called upon to supply acade
mic gowns, caps, hose, swords, belts 
and so forth.

Thanks to the kindness of Mr. 
Scholcy. the students are now holding 
most of their rehearsals in the Opera 
House.

Thnradar. Kirch 31st. 1921.

Cowichan Electoral District

WAR MEMORIAL 
FUND

The Committee acknowledge with 
grateful thanks receipt of the follow
ing amounts. If everyone will give a 
little now this long deferred duty 
may speedily be accomplished. 
>evtouhly acknowledged ................. .... | 70S.'

li'so
..... 10.00

2.00 
s.oo

___ 10.00
___ 5.00
___ 10.00
__  5.00
__ 10.00

5.00
.... 10.00 
.... 10.00 

2.50 
2.50
1.00
4.00
5.00 
5.00 
5.00

...

T iuiZ w™ivr; r;:

r.. .\. Sim . . ............. ........

ud
David Tait 
V. M. Sc)!

U4t .
i.l M 

ltr<

......................................’ .,

'If. ..n.l Mr*. C. F. Walker .......

:-z I::
1.00
1.00

I

'A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every DescriptiOD 
Screen Doors and Sashes 
Made to Order. Any Size. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Carpentry and Cabinet Making. 

Phone 181 X.

Tolal. March 3Dih

KOKSILAH HILL
'■hrfp*.i a flutter in the Spring time 

On the KokMiah Hill.
'Vherc the turning separator 

Cun fill you with a thrill 
\nd then there is the hrnndcr house 

\Vith all the little chicks,
\nd all your neighbours come to sec 

Their cunning little tricks.
The price of eggs has fallen in

.And some of us arc growing thin. 
Love and view arc very nice.

If wheat were hut a lesser price!
I.OWLANDER.

;:a-ler. 1921.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service and High 
Grade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER. 
Next to Kirkham*a

FOX’S FOR LOWER PRICES
Attractive Display of Spring Goods

35c
35c
40c

GREAT VALUES IN NEW WASH FABRICS
Check and Stripe Ginghams, in the newest designs and

colours, 21 ins. wide, yard________-______ ___________
Plain Bine Romper Cotton, just the thing for Children's

Overalls and Frocks, 27 ins. wide, yard______________
Striped Galuteas, 27 Ins. wide, ~

yard________________________________________________ _______
Juvenile Cloth, in stripes and pWin blues, very durable, fast

colours, 32 ins. wide, yard___________________________ 40C
Coloured Jap Crepes, in stripes and all the wanted colours, >f

80 ins, wide, yard _____________________________________ 40C
Beach Cloth Suitings, the popular fabric for smart wash suiU, soft 

nnish, hca\-y weave, fast colours, in sand, old rose, Pekin
blue, pale pink, spring green, 36 ins. wide, yard________ I OC

Plain Coloured Cotton Suiting, in old rose, dark brown, navy
blue, apple green, 29 ins. wide, yard___________________ OUC

30c, 35c
WHITE AND COLOURED SUITINGS 

SPECIALLY PRICED
White Drill for Skirts and Middies, 2? ins. wide

yard__ -_______ ____________ ___ __________
White Suiting Duck, 28 ins. wide, regular 60e, 

yard

40c 
45c 
69c 
65c

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 59c
White Bedford Cord,makes very smart Middies and Suits, /^A.^

36 ins. wide, regular 76^, Special, yard_______________  D^C
Tootals’ Bedford Cord Suiting, in navy blue, reseda, and (PI ACr 

French grey, 44 ins. wide, yard____________________^±*^0

LOWEST PRICES ON WHITE COTTONS
36-in. White Longcloth for Children's Whitewear, Special, 
86-in^Fine Cambric LongdoUif pa« finishTmit^le for Ladies’ or

White Suiting Crash, a very popular material for White
Skirts and Suits, 29 ins. wide, reg. 75<‘, Special, yard..__

White Repp, another very favourite fabric, 86 ins, wide,
rewlar 75<*, Special, yard___________________________

White Pique, good quality, 36 ins..wide, regular 65d, Special 
yard

NEW SHIPMENT OF CURTAIN FABRICS 
at Lessened Price Quotations

in.^Fine Cambric pure
^^ren swear. 27 c, 37c, 45c

^'Sd“-J!li!L^35c, 45c, 55c
86-in. Nainsook, a very even wea^ 

si, yardfinish, Special, yar 35c, 45c, 55c
45c, 55c

Chiffon Lawns, Victoria Lawns, and Mulls in various grades and 
prices.

TWEEDS FOR SKIRTS AND SUITS
All Wool Donegal and Homespon Tweed! in brown and grey mia- 

tur^. 54 in., wide. Special.

Fine^ All Wool French Sei^. to brown, saxe blue, navy
blue, black, 54 ins. wide, yftrd 

»ATT]
BUTTERICK'S PATTJ_ 

AT THE PAl ;NS FOR APRIL ON SALE 
"ERN COUNTER.

Plain Coloured Mercerised Manmisettes, with wide hemstitched boi^ 
widfc reg^’ 75^ ^n^*f** Wuc,*moss green, 36 ins,

40c, 59c
Curtain fScrims with Coloured Bordera Blue Bird Border OC..

Scrim, 24 ins. wide, yard___________________ _________  ^OC
Fine Grade Curtain Scrims, with Coloured Floral and Blue AO..
o dcsigi^ Special, yard ----- ^_______________________  41IC
Self loured PnnM Uarquisettes, Floral and Stripe designs, in 

blue, green, and old rose colour combinations, 36 ins. rTft-,
wide, regular 954, yard —------------------------------------------ /DC

Coloured Casement Cloths, in saxe blue and old rose, 40 ins. ryft-
wide, regular 954, yard______________________________ iuC

Chintzes and Cretonnes in all the wanted art colours
and newest designs, specially priced, yard .— D«/C to ^OC

Price Reductions on BLEACHED SHEETINGS
Bleached Sheeting, a good grade, very durable weave,
«9 ®, Jjrds wide. Special prices, yard_________ i OC> tfUC

”'“1i1.®r5a”S5d*S &?‘i’rd“ 85c, 95c
BLEACHED SHEETS AT LOWER PRICES

$3.75 
$3.95 

79c 
85c

Single Bed Sheets, Special,
Pair ________________________

Double Bed Sheets, Special
Pair ____________ __

BleachtM) Sheeting, 2 yards wide.
Yard .

Bleached Sheeting 2i yards wide,
Yard ________ _______________ _________________ » ^

These goods are fully 86 per cent lower in price, and 
worth your notice.

SILKS FOR DRESSES AND WAISTS 
AT POPULAR PRICES

Paillette Silk, a very brilliut silk for summer dresses, colours, 
cream, old r^ saxe blu^ brown, upphire, navy, gQ

wa# ssio. wjuw, ..................................

GEORGETTES AND CREPE DE CHENES
These are the best grade of goods. Come in most of the ©O OK 

dainty needed shades, 39 ins. wide. Special, yard ___

Another Shipment of LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE
A veni choin grade in the new-fancy rib, perfectly fashioned in 

new blue and brown heather shades, sixes 81 to 10,  ̂j gQ

NEW DRESS FABRICS FOR SPRING *
Plain and Fancy Dress Voiles, In all the.wanled shades and designs, 

a lino grade (French manufacture), 42 ins. PA
wide. Special, yard______________ _________ /OCto9>l.uU

Fox’s C^h Dry Goods Store
Station Street, Duncan, B.C.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T ou^ large modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we car^ 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put ui tn a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

^Vc make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C. N. R.

L.irge and long timbers are our 
speenTty.

Write for quotations.

Tclegrapbie Addrcia: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

One McLaughlin 1920 .JIodal» xttoipl^ with spare tire, etc., 
is to fine eandition, and looks like new.

PRICE FOR QUICK SALE $1,475.00
We offer you a snap each week. This one is an Overland five 

passenger, complete with ^f-starter, electric lights, and it is a line, 
roomy car. Suitable for large family, or rent

PRICE $395.00
One Ford Roadster, 1918 Model, with strong box. 

Mechanical condition first class.

PRICE $535.00
A. it sets of Shock Absorbers for Fords,

I 00, 815.00, and 825.00 per set.

Dunc<]in Garage Ltd.
■ PHONE 52 FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

THE EQUU^MENT OF THE 
MODERN KITCHEN

Nice Breakfast Cocoa, 
Per lt>......... . . 35c

•
King Beach Strawberry Jam, $1.10
Lime and Sulphur Spray

Pf.r n]_________ ____ 65c
Heinz Dill Pickles, Special this week, ^

G for ................. ........ 15c
Red Clover, Timothy, Field Carrot, Turnip, and Hangal Seeds. ■ ■

Yellow Dutch OMoh Sets.

WEAR-EVER
ALUMINUM

UTENSILS
TRADE MARK

’’Waar-Ever”

Kirlte’sGi^
' TELEPHOINE 48

-Wear-Evi^%feiiri^ are a j^de tO oivn ahd'a jof to 
~ use. Replace Htensa» that wear , out .-with^ 

that ‘‘‘Wrat-Evw;”
trade mark on the bottom of each utensil.


